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Derge postpones
t=
d ecisions on issues
By Randy Thomas
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
Student Senators had a lot of
questions for SIU President David
R. Derge at a sena te meeting Wed(t>nesday night, but the new ly appointed
.. president provided few answer .
Derge refused to take a stand on the
controversial Doug Allen tenurc case,
the Center for Vietnamese Studies, the
VTl phase out program , the Expro
report on the Daily Egyptian and the
tradition of granting the University
Senate veto over-ride power over the
president.
In answer to questions concerning all
Sof these issues Derge replied that he
has not yet had a chance to study them
sufficiently in order to take a definite
stand.
1n a short address to the sena te,
Derge said he will periodically ask the
senators for advice concerning the
student body.
" I am interested in evaluation of
teaching, s tudent welfare and God
knows what else comes down the pipe,"
('t(jle said.
Derge extended an invitation to the
senators to speak out to him on any
issue at any time.
The bulk of Derge's address dealt

I)

~

...,
Gus says he would have gone to the
Student Senate meeting . but he was
already snowed in.

with the current tight money situation
at SIU .
He said that in the past money was
readily available to the universities in
Illinois. He pointed out that SIU will no
longer be able to get money from the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
( lBHE ) on the basis of quantitative expansion.
" In the future all monay will come on
the basis of qualitative educational
programs," he said.
When asked to comment on an article
in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian concerning his hailing of the IBHE and the
Phase m Master Plan for Higher
Education, Derge said that reporters
often run into problems when trying to
combine a thirty minute speech into one
column of print.
" It is irresponsible to believe that the
IBHE is a useless body," he said. "It is
definitely here to s tay."
Derge seemed to imply that support
and cooperation with the IBHE might
be to SlU's financ ial advantage.
In other senate business, Elwyn Zimmerman, dean of off-campus housing,
announced that a model off-campus
housing contract for s tudents is being
printed.
Zimmerman said the contract, which
has the Carbondale City Council's approval, will provide a :air shake for
both students and landlords.
He said the most important part of
the contract authorizes the University
to set up an arbitration board to settle
disputes between landlords and tenants.
Zimmer ma n asked the senate to approve the optional contract, which they
did.
In other business, John Conlisk, Westside dorm senator
announced the
results of the special senate election to
fill four vacancies.
The new Senators are : Mickey
Chusid, Thompson Point, 245 votes ;
Owen Marienthal, University Park, 140
votes ; Charles Scruggs, Westside nondorm. 28 votes and Grant Holliman,
commuter, 18 votes.
All of the new senators were seated at
the meeting.

Meeting the senate
New SlU President David R. Derge made his debut before the Student Senate Wednesday but provided few answers to questions on controversial issues brought up by
senators. Derge addressed himself instead to SlU's current fiscal problems and urged
recommendations from the Student Senate. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

Nixon envisons actions
as progress to peace
WASHINGTON (AP~ - President
Nixori told the nation Wednesday he
scored "breakthroughs toward peace in
a changing world" by arranging his
Peking and Moscow summits and by
. rebuilding a lliances.
The chief executive also injected himself into the swirling debate over alternatives to his Vietnam policy by
cautioning presidential candidates in a
nationwide radio broadcast to avoid
statements which "might give the
enemy an incentive to prolong the war
until after the election."
He indicated in his 94,OOO-word
foreign-policy report to Congress that
agreement with the Soviet Union is
near on a pact to curb the superpower
nuclear missile race.
But in the report Nixon said progress
in search for "a stable structure of
world peace" was tempered by several
sharp disappointments-including continued Vietnam fighting, Mideast tensions and the India-Pakistan War.
He solicited election-year public support for his policies, telling his radio
audience that "this breakthrough year
has shown.. , we can make peace a

reality in the generation ahead,"
The double-barreled assessment of
world affairs came less than two weeks
before Nixon is to arrive in China on a
" journey for peace" which he said
" might help avert a disastrous
catastrophe late r."
"We do nol expect instant solutions
to deep-seated differences, but the visit
is a beginning," he said of his Feb. 21-28
talks with Chinese leaders.
The State of the World reports came
three months before his visit to
Moscow. " I will go to that meeting in
May," he said in the speech broadcast
from his Oval Office, " with no naive
illusions but with some reasonable expectations. "
The Third ~nIlUal Foreign Policy
Report to Congress stressed he IS
seeking a solution in Vietnam, but
made no mention of his Vietnam critics.
He did, however, confront them in his
radio address.
Nixon said he was not complaining
about the vigorous criticism and does
not " question the patriotism or the sincerity of those who disagree with my
policies to bring peace. "

Tps,imollY suggps's ('hallge

State pollution limits may be too restrictive
By

DOnDa

Korando

8Dd

David L_ Mahsman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers
John Stahl, assistant professor of
zoology, Wednesday indicated that
state regulations limiting the amounts
of dissolved solids that can be dumped
into lHinois streams may be too restric1'ive in some cases.
Tes tifying before hear:. " s of the
Illinois Pollution Control BI'.,; d (lPCB) ,
Stahl said that invertibraw fauna that
serve as food for fish shows no gross
effects in water containing over four
times the amount of dissoved solids
allowed by law. The hearings were c0nducted in Morris Library Wednesday to
hear testimony on proposed mining
regulations.

In earlier testimony, mining officials
said some restrictions in the proposed
mining
regulations
would
be
economically impossible to live with.
They may even halt coal mining in
Illinois, the panel-consisting of an
engineer and two members of the
Pollution Control Board-was told.
James R. Jones of Peabody Coal
Co. , raised three legal points. Jones
said the proposal invades matters
which the Illinois General Assembly
has delegated to the Department of
Mines and Minerals. He also said the
regulations were overlapping with the
Surface Mine Land Reclamation Act.
Violation of the Illinois Constitution
was claimed in discriminatory
provisions of the proposal. Jones said
miners are being attacked whereas
agriculture and highway construction

are also contributing to the pollution
problem.
Speaking for regulation, R . E .
Favreau of the Illinois Department of
Public Health, said there IS a definite
need for control. As an engineer of
region five <Southern Illinois) of the
Department of Public' Health he said he
was familiar with the streams in the
area.
Favreau said the Saline, Big Muddy
and Mary's Rivers have a high content
of acidity, iron and sulflde. He said
such pollutants bave damaged private
property such as farms.
He talked about definite problems encountered by water treatment plants in
Murphysboro, Elkville, Herrin.
Royalton, Harrisburg and Carrier
Mills. These towns bad high pollutant
content resulting in special treatment
problems, he said.

Carbondale was affected, Favreau
said, when it was looking for additional
water sources for the city. Carbondale
bad to abandon its original PI'ospective
sources, Crab Orchard and Sycamore
Creeks, because of pollutant materials.
In speaking about these water treatment problems, Favreau focused on
Murphysboro and the pollutants in
8eaucoup Creek. He said, "Murphysboro pays the penalty for the treatment cost while the operator who
causes the problem pays nothing."
The proposed regulations would
require mine operators to obtain permits for opening. operation and abandonment. Strict pollution controls, with
. inspections. are provided for in the
regulations.
Hearings will continue Ttwrsday at
Harrisburg and will be held in Peoria
and Galena later in the month.

Use of lake area
is heard by council
By Barry Clevdaad
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
The Carbondale City Council
Tuesday night heard a number of
proposals concerning development
of the land around Cedar Lake, the
city-owned reservoir now in the
planning sl:iJ(e.
Representatives of Stanley Consultants, the engineering firm
working with the city on the reservoir project. presented a list of
possible land uses. Among the
possibilities listed were a golf
course and clubhouse, a lodge and
conference cnlter, boat harbors and
marinas, residential areas and a
pub lic park.
Hobert Paulette, a Stanley COllsulting engineer, told the council
tha t the golf cou rse, conference center, boat harbors and residential
areas could be "substantial revenue
producers" for the city.
Those developments could help
pay for other needed improvements
of the area, including a road and
street system, a utility system and a
series of ponds to be built in the
area from which soil will be taken to
build the dam . he said.
Paulette said the city s hould COllsider the adjacent land area when
deciding uses for its Cedar Lake
property. Coordination with an

existing United States Forest Service plan for land adjacent to city
property might be desirable, he
said.
Revenue from the money-making
developments would far exceed that
realized from sale of water, he
predicted
Paulette said that the difference
between the money the city realized
from bond sales and the anticipated
construction cost of the reservoir
could be used for the development of
roads and for the open spaced
areas.
However. the city probably would
have to find other sources of funds
for the " revenue-producing"
developments, he conceded.
Paulette expressed the hope that
construction of the dam itse.lf could
begin within 60 days.
In other action. a representative
of a Chicago consulting firm told the
council that his firm will issue a
report by Tuesday regardin g
possible procedures and costs for
aiding the city in its search for a
city manager.
Gerald Howe ll, a representative
of the Jacobs Company. aid his
firm will begin its search for candidates as soon as the council
agrees to contraci for the firm 's services.
Under a tentative plan approved

Totlav's Cont:o peifOnflPr
10 pori ray Le nil)' Bru'('f.J
Convocation : Bernie Travis as
"Lenny Bruce". 1 p.m .. SIU
Arena.
School of Mus ic : Universitv Brass
and Percussion Ensemble: 8 p. m ..
Home Economics Auditorium .
Southern Illinois Peace Committee:
Film. "The Threepenny Opera" .
7:30 p.m .. Wesley Foundation. Admiss ion 75 cents.
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m .• Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.
Bla ck History Week : African
Student Association. Social.
Political. Economie aspects of
Africa today. 7 p.m .. Studenl Cen'I'r Ballrooms.
Hillel Foundation : Hebrew. 7 :30
p. m., 803 S. Washington.
Carbondale Community Center :
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p.m .• and
Free Bridge lessons. 8-10 p.m ..
208 W. Elm.
SGAC Film Committee: "The Man
Who Had !-lis Hair Cut Short".
7:30 and 10 p.m .. Swdent Center
Ballroom D. Admission free.
hgric ullure Economics Club :
Meeting.
7 :30-9 :30
p. m . .
Agriculture Seminar Room.
Pi Sigma Ellsilon: 8:30-10 p.m ..
Lawson 231 and 101.
Social Work Club : Meeting. 7:30-10
p.m .. Wham Faculty Lounge.
Recreation Club :Meeting, 9-10 p.m .•

Home economic,; 206.
Christian Sc ien ce Organization :
Meeting. 8 p.m .. Wes ley Foundation.
Public Relations Studenl Sociely of
America : ML'C ting , 7-9 p. m . .
Studenl Center Room D.
Student International Medita tion
Society : Lecture.
Myron
Feld. St. Louis. " Transcende ntal
Meditation. 8-10 p.m .• Mucke lroy
Auditorium.
Judo Club : Meeting. 7 :30-8 :45 p.m ..
E. Concourse, Arena.
Phi Gamma Nu : Meeting. 7-10 p.m ..
G e ne ra l Classroom F'a c uJt v
Lounge.
.
Sail.ing Club : Training. 8 :30-9 p. m ..
Morris Auditorium. Meeting, 9-10
p. m .. Morris Auditorium.
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by the council, the company would
draw up a list ci up to 15 candidates
for the vacant position, together
with a detailed personal profile of
each eandidale.
The list would then be submitted
to the council, which would determine 4~ candidates whom it would
like to interview.
The candidates then would be
brought to Carbondale for three
days of interviews with the company. the council and various
representatives of local citizens
groups.
Howell said that his firm will
make a detailed study of the Carbondale siwation as a basis for
determining what type of candidate
to I~ for, if the city contracts for
the services.
The scree' j og process could be
completed within two months, he
said.
Public works director Bill Schwegman has bL'Cn acting as city
manager since William Schmidt
resigned that position al the end of
1971.
In another mailer. Acting City
Finance Director David Rosenthal
predicted a "certain cash deficit" in
the city budge l for the fiscal year
ending April 30.
The deficil will be al least $30,000
and poss ibl y could approach
SI2O.000. he said.
Earlier estimates had placed the
deficit at jus l s horl of Sloo.000.

10. 1972
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SHOWS: 2:00 - 3:45
5:25 - 7:15 - 9 :10

Editor suggests
subscription fee
for Daily Egyptian
By Pat N.... _
Daily EgypUaa Stair W"r

nalisin. He is an instructor in journalism.
"It is really both. It is a kind ci a
BiU Harmon, managing editor oC hybrid in that respect." be commenthe Daily Egyptian, suggested Wed- ted. "That does create some
nesday that student activity fees problems. I t is not as good a
'jI~ocated to the newspaper be c0n- newspaper as I would like it to be. "
Sidered a subscription fee and be
Sometimes it is not as good a
earmarked by the Student Senate to campus newspaper because oC its
pay circulation costs as a service to function to teach students who do
students.
not yet Imow journalism thoroughly,
Harmon's suggestion was in be explained. And it is not always a
res~nse to a remark by George good laboratory newspaper because
Camille, student body president, at ci the demands ci a daily production
the Student Senate bearing on Ex- schedule. Harmon said.
pro. that tbe Senate constitution
Harmon said that he is the person
does not allO'.v student activity funds who largely controls what the
to be used for academic programs. student news staff does as well as
• ~me ~our~lis~ courses are taught the newspaper's conLent. His
. ~ conjunction With the Daily Egyp- decisions in the newsroom are c0ntian newsroom operation.
trolled, be said, by considerations ci
Expro is a plan for reorganization thP space and material available.
oC the paper's news operation to what the deadlines are and what he
provide more student control. understands oC news values.
Recommendations for implemen"This newspaper is as free as
ting it in principle have been you'll find in the country," Harmon
presented to the University Senate. said. " There is not any story on or
Camille has said the recommen- Iif campus we wiU not print if we
dations fall short oC providing can find the information."
student control, and the Student
He said he is present in the
Senate this week began bearings on newsroom to lifer proCessional ad:he issue. The bear~s-open to all vice but added that he does not
who wish to present their views- always have time to read all the
continue through Friday, 2 t04 p.m. copy.
Harmon said he saw no reason
in the Mississippi Room of the
Student Center.
that another newspaper-which has
Harmon said that if Student been suggested as an alternative to
Senate philosophy says that where Expr~ not be printed weekly
student money goes, student control ~!~~:~dy with Daily Egypmust follow, then the Senate might
broaden its defmition oC "activity"
Jim Stortzum, a University
to include services to students and Senate student intern, who said he
had helped in writing Expro. said he
~Iocate. funds to the newspaper for
was bothered by a statement in the
~lrculal1on purposes on that basis.
Harmon agreed that to make sup- recommendations to the U-5enate
port oC the newspaper equitable. it that the present system should not
would be desirable for faculty and be junked. The recommendations,
non-academic staff also to c0n- he said, then present a whole
tribute to Daily Egyptian funding.
package to change the Daily EgypHarmon said he considers the tian. He said changes should be imDaily Egyptian Lo be both a plemented one step at a time.

StartIIIIII ....... £JIprct. wIIicII
is termed iDcomplete iD tile
mlOIIlIDeIIdata. to Ibe U-&alte.
He Aid that if Ibe Daily Egyptian
were to be chall8ed tomorroW in acconIaooe with Expro. the coatent
would not change radically since the
student editors would still be cboIIeo
(rom the School ci Journalism and
would have a proCessional outlook.
Tom Steinkamp, Daily Egyptian
staff member, said he thought that
the recommendations oC the Interim
Board would facililate more student
control, since staff writers would
have a definite student editor
hierar¢ty and would have a channel
ci appeal
Ed Chambliss, staff member
commented that it would be difficult
for a student editor-in-chief to
function in the newspaper on a 20hour work schedule and carry a 12hour course load. Chambliss said he
had served as editor-in-chief on a
newspaper ci about the same ci~
cuial1011 as the Daily Egyptian's and
that it was a 16--hour per day job.
Larry Roth, member of the
Studen~ Mobilization Committee,
complained to the panel about advertisements that he considers
sexist and about coverage oC SMC
meetings.
Ms. Carolynn Gandolfo. member
oC the bearing panel, urged students
to attend the meetings. Eight pe.rsons, including those who spoke, attended Wednesday's session.

EVERETT. Wash. (AP)-The
North Puget Sound Conference oC
the American Lutheran Church has
taken possession of the cruiser
Christian, a 9O·foot diesel-powered
craft deSigned for use in lhe
ministry of high school-aged cam·
pers.
The boat, for use by aU Lutheran
synods sleeps 28 persons and will be
used for a varit'ty oC water-oriented
retreats.

Gay Lib to talk

~

on male sexuality

film in cinema history. Walter
Huston plays the title role in Griffith ' s first "talkie." Griffith
received the award of "Director of
the Year," after the production of
this story about the P resident who
served during the Civil War. Poet
Stephen Vincent BeDt't wrote the
screenplay.
Hammond plays Mary Todd Lincoln. The film is typical oC Griffith's
major works with an extensive cast
employed in the production.
!I.-World Press; 9 :45-David LittleJohn.
1~,-Komedy Klassics, "Easy
Go. .Buster Keaton and Anita Page
s~r ID the story ci a young girl's
!:bfg tti~~I!rwood to make it in the

Wed. & Thurs.
8:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
(Across from
Mac Donald's)

Admission
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the tOPIC of a rap session held by
Women's Gay Liberation at 7 p.m.
Saturday at 311 W. Monroe.

~~:~~~~~
53&-3311

::=~:::: ::mr!ib~

Mack the Knife

~ "Consciousness raising" will be

01

wiD

with the original

A discussion oC " male sexuality"
sponsored by Gay Liberation wiU
take place at 7 p.m. Friday at 311
W. Monroe, Carbondale.
A spokesman for the group said
~~~~.re invited to join in the

PubIoSheO "' .rne lX:nooI

DeMarsb

western University which is CODsJdered ODe oC the top three tour-

" ~thyakam"

Fri. Feb.

and

Film:

~ ,

Thursday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-TV. ChannelS :
3 p. m.-Spotlight ; 3 :30-This
Week; 4-Sesame Street ; 5J.;vening
Report ;
5 :301\1isterRogers' Neighborhood : 6Electric
Company ;
6 :30Sportempo; 7-Thirty Minutes with
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III , D-JlI.
7 :30-NET Playhouse : Biography, " Abraham Lincoln." The 90minute film directed by D.W. Griffith in 1930 is considered a classic

Gibson

represent SIU the weekead ci Fa
11-12 in a tournament at Norfb.

"THREE PENNY
OPERA"
(1931 )

he said.

1930 film classic plays
tonight on Channel 8

. An sru debate team placed third
10 the 31th annual University ci
Notre Dame Invitational Debate
Tournament Feb. 3~ at South BeIXI.
The SIU team-Cliff Jones, freshman from Austin, Tex., major~ in
government, and Sandra Kolar,
senior from Cicero. major~ in
speech-finished behind Butler
University and the University ci
Toledo. which received first place.
A second SI U team composed ci
Dirlt Gibson, freshman (rom South
Holland, and Richard DeMarsh,
senior from Detroit, Micb. also advanced to the play-lifs by winning
five of eight preliminary debates
but lost a decision to Wayne State
University in the octo-finals.

Ludwran "'~'nud " uhlain
hual fur It't'n-a~t'rl'' U!<4 '

~::J:ftySer;~1 ~Ia~~~:~~~ ~~~~:-a~D~~;~~:n?*
newspaper for students in lour-

SIU debate team pWces 3rd
in national forensics meet

FRIDAY AFT. 1, 2:30, .. pm.

• Ballroom D
SA T. NIGHT\7:30, 9:00, 10:30 pm.

Ballroom D

ADMISSION 75c

Opinion

Government works --but not much
By Arthur Hoppe
Chrooicle Feature.;
The decline and fall of lhe American civilization
can be dated from lhe beginning of the year 1972. It
was lhen that lhe Government radically upped lhe
taxes it wi lhheld from lhe salaries of most workers.
Conditioned by years of experience, Americans
gene.r ally gazed at lheir shrunken paychecks with
glazed-over eyes, groaned twice, shrugged three
times, muttered , "W hat can you do about it?" and
went apalhetically about their duties.
But for Burton Brillig it was lhe las t straw.
Brillig, lhe dynamic, decisive you ng Director of
Toves for the Borogrove Ba ndersnalch Company,

brought his shrunken paycheck home, placed it on
his lap and stared at it moodily for a full hour before
dinner while doing computations in his head.
" Do you realize," ht: s.. id finaUy to his wife,
Philodendra, "that what with alllhe taxes we pay for
lhis and lhat, I'm now working two days a week for
lhe Government? "
" That' s a nice change for you dear," said
Philodendra absently. " Which two days are lhey? "
At this a fiendish s mile distorted Brillig's ngrmally honest features. "Tuesdays," he aid, " and
Thursdays."
So it was the following Tuesday that a furious Basil
Borogrove, president of lhe Borogrove Bandersnatch
Compa ny, fina lly huntl!d Brillig down in lhe plant'·s

The basic Issues
By Harry S. Ashmore
L.A. Times Syndicate
In dramatically unveiling Hem'y Kissingcr's secret
negotiations with the North Vietnamese, President
Nixon added lillie, except some no doubt politically
advantageous obfuscation, to lhe actu al a nd implied
'nited States proposa ls that have been on the table
at the Paris peace talks since they opened almost
four yea rs ago.
The release of prisoners, which in all previous conflicts has been assumed to be a matter lhat follows a
peace settlement, r'emains the PresidenCs stated
first priority. This is a n obv ious domestic politica l
ploy that has nothi ng rcally to do with the actual differences tJlat block a negotiated sctUement in Vietnam.
The real sticki ng point is lhe Pres idenCs insis tence
that the J\orth Vietnamese and the Na tional
Liberation Front accept a cease-fire and withdrawal
proposal that in their eyes constitutes a surrender.
Conversely, Mr. Nixon stands on Ule proposition that
anything less requires him to " overlhrow" the Thieu
regime in Saigon, which lhe President eq uates WiUl
an American surrender.
The North Vietnamese went to Paris at Lyndon
Johnson' invitation assuming that the Americans

10

infirmary. The latter was lying on a sofa, a cold
compress on his forhead.
" I lhink it was somelhing I ate, sir," said BrilJig,
" on my second coffee break."
"Second coffee break!" exclaimed Mr. Borogrove
indignantly. " It's only 11 :43 a . m."
"Good heavens !" cried BriJIig, leaping up. " That
gives me must 17 minutes to get ready to go to
lunch."
.
~
" Is lhere some reason I shouldn' t fire you.
Brilli~? " inquired Mr. Bor~rove icily.
" Yes, sir, I'm working for lhe Government today. "
And Brillig explained the si tuation, concluding, "So,
seei ng I m working for lhe Government, I' m sure
you wouldn't want me to work any harder than other
Government workers."
Now, like any patriotic American businessman,
Mr. Borogrove hated lhe Government and its works
wilh all his heart. After a moment's frowning
tJlOug~t he patted BrilJig on lhe shoulder. " My boy, ";'"
he said, "you' re an example to us all."
So Brillig took an hour and a half for lunch, retu~
ning barely in time for his 1:30 coffee break, and
then decided to take his accumulated annual sick
leave ( two hours and seven minutes ) and went home
earlv.
The Brillig Syndrome, as it was called, spread
lhroughout lhe plant. Lower income workers had to
be satisfied with working for the Government onJy on
Wednesdays. But Mr. Borogrove, who was in lhe 60
per cent bracket, showed the way by refusing t<4t
make decisions, resolve disputes or issue clear-cut
orders lhree days a week.
The production of Bandersnatches, of course, dropped dras tically. And as lhe movement swept the
country, lhe gross national product became 50 per
cent less gross. Naturally, to make up for lhe loss in
Government revenue, taxes had to be increased and
by 1984 everyone was working (as little as possible)
for the Government full time.
Th e President. in despera tion , iss ued an
e mergency proclamation abolishing taxes and.r
disbanding the Government. But before the
proclamation could be approved by department
heads, stenciled, mimeographed, stapled, folded and
mutilated, it was too late. Everyone had starved to
dea th.

Vietnam

wl're prepared to accep t a political res olution of what
had clea rl\" become a military stale mate. That
rm 'ans. by' definition. a comprornise in which both
sirles would back off their staled ai ms in order to
gain the mutua l adva nta ge of ce 'sa tion of ar med
hos tilities.
The talks never g OI off the ground because
President Johnson refused to consider any settl('men : that rt'cogniwd as a legi tima te political
force till" considerable b \ of Soulh Vietnamese who
n ilk" up tJw Na ti onal Lliler'ation Front. Some form
of 'oa!i! ion governmen t in Saigon including the still
und efeated NLF was plainly a minimum condition
for effective negotiation on such matters as prisoner
return, protection against reprisal and Ule like. The
concession tacitlv offered in return was a bandonment of the demand for unification of Vietnam under
the Hanoi regi me.
The clo es t the Nixon-Kissinger elaboration of the
current America n posi tion comes to recognizing lhis
central point is the proposa l that supporters of lhe
LF would be eligible to vote in an election to
establis h a new governm ent a fter lhey and lheir
NorUl Vietnamese allies abandon lheir present
military advantage. Since the voting would be
arranged under the sway of lhe present Saigon
regime, wilh President Thieu steppinj! down only a

monlh before the election, it is palpably unaccep-table. Hanoi can hardly be expeclP.d to ignore the
fact lhe most recent "election" in South Vietna m
was rigged by Thieu to eliminate all opposition and
was in fact a charade that only confirmed his status
as a military dictator.
Henry Kissinger's foUow-up to lhe Nixon television
ex travaganza was intended to advance lhe White
House image-build ers
new emphasis on
" flexibility," but in fact it only served to underscore
tJle fact that the President has still not moved away
from an unequivocal commitment to maintain lh",
Thieu regime in power. Whether he can in fact do
lhis and meet his other commitment to remove all
American ground forces is, of course, a matter of
conjecture-one that looms so large in the eyes of
most impartial military observers lhere is a real
question whether there is any longer any practical
incentive for lhe North Vietnamese to bargain at all.
Mr. Nixon is rapidly coming to lhe point where he
must rely wholly on logistic support and aerial bombardment 1.0 prop up lhe Thieu regime. This will stiU
require a heavy investment of American money an~
Vietnamese blood-and lhere is nothing in the turgid
Nixon prose to identify a compelling American interest sufficient to justify lhus continuing lhe
slaughter in Indochina,

City needs zoning ordinance
Ca rbondale's proposed zoning ordinance should be
an asset to lhe city. After the proposed ordinance is
completed it should go to lhe people for info~
mational meetings in late March. The proposal
should be before the city council by late spring. This
proposal would combine some areas of lhe 1967 ordinance wilh other factors and define more clearly
other area s. But lhe main asset of lhe proposal1.ies in
some of lhe s tipulations for display signs and mobile
home parks.
Display signs for businesses have created an
eyesore in many instances. Wilh lhe increase in size
and gi mmicks , the signs vie for attention in aU corners of lhe city. Under the proposed ordinance, the
signs would be limited as to size. The ordinance
would ban movi ng signs, flashing signs and pennants. The size of lhe sign would be limited to eilher
correspond wilh building frontage or to each 100
SQuare feet of floor area in lhe business. Signs on
homes would be limited to one square foot attached
flush to lhe house. Obviously lhis ordinance will not
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be pleaSing to all businessmen, but it should increase
the aesthetic beauty of the city.

The mobile home park regulations would apply
mainly to potential developers. Existing facilities
would be given to a district classification, but potenual developer~ would have to apply for a zoning
label. The ordinance has not yet determined if any
new regu.la~ions fo~ .~e mobile home parks would apply to exlsung fa~lhues , however lhose for potential
parks are extensive. The contemplated innovations
Include landscaped open space, off-street parking for
two cars (instead of lhe existing rule of one car),
paved streets which would meet city requirements, a
storage are for each home, and anchorage to
decrease lhe danger of a mobile home being tipped
over.
Allhough the rest of lhe proposed ordinance mayor
may not be adequate, it appears if these areas of the
ordinance would be approved by lhe people and lhe
Clty council, it would be a definite assct for the city.
These two facets of lhe ordinance stand to increase

lhe aesthetic beauty and lhe usefulness and safety of"
Carbondale for its residents.
Lisa Beck
Student Writer

Wet, not Viet
The student senate is seeking permission to hav:
alcoholic beverages served in lhe Student Center.
Maybe sm will appreciate a "wet" center more than
a Viet center.
Dave BuUer
Student Writer

Womens' decision to buy is theirs
To the Daily Egyptian:
I witnessed a strange event yesterday while
walking through a local department store. Therf:,
right before my very eyes. were several men
cleverly disguis~ as advertisements, herding hu~
dreds of women Into a large cage. My curiousity got
Nt) to me so ~ watc~ed as the men tied the women's
hands behInd their backs. They then instructed the
helpless creatures to lie down on the floor and took
all the money out of their purses.
Just as I was about to call the police I heard one of
the men yell out, "buy this new bra and floor wax."
The women refused, so the men started whipping
them with process color and bold headlines. The
women finally gave up and reluctantly bought the
pr~ucts.

Sound silly? Not to some people. At least that is
what Miss Burch, in her editorial (Feb. 4) would
have us believe. Any women who believed that
editorial is obviously suffering from a gUilt complex
and commercial paranoia. This is witnessed by the
bra-athletic supporter analogy.
Television adverUsements do not " force" 9-yea ....
old females to buy bras, or feminine deodorant

sprays, tampons, iron tablets, menstural pills, etc.
No one twists a consumer's arm at the cash register
and forces money for a purchase.
The editorial would have us believe that women
are insulted into buying these products. If this were
Ute case any advertising agency in the world would
kill to find out the formula.
Men are also insulted by singing shaving creme,
talking razor blades and personified hair dyes. As of

Letters
to the
editor

To the Daily Egyptian :

Bernard F . Whalen
Junior, Journalism

To the Daily Egyptian :
The presentation in the Feb. 3 Convocation by the
Mohawk Indians ·made me very ashamed of a certain
element of SIU students. These Indians came to us to
present their culture and religion in an attempt to
help us understand their values and ways of life. Instead of displaying common courtesy, various
students took it upon themselves to make a complete
mockery of something their selfish and narrow
minds could not comprehend.
If the shoe had been on the other foot, Carbondale
would have probably had a few more store windows
broken out. As it is, the Mohawks shall go home with
an even more sour taste in their mouths while a cer-tain SIU element got a "good" laugh.
Craig Stone
Senior, Animal Industries

Rather than a lengthy letter discussing the pros
;, and cons of Professor Douglas Allen's teaching
methods, I wish to call attention to the fact that
representatives of the Doug Allen Defense Committee will soon begin a citywide drive for signatures on
a petition calling for a reversal of the Board of
Trustees' decision to deny tenure to Professor Allen.
I urge all students and faculty concerned with
preservation of the rights of free speech and
academic freedom to sign these petitions. At this
time, firm student-faculty solidarity may be the only
... hope in gaining tenure for Dr. Allen.
',$

Kenneth Holland
Senior,

As a final note, we must be reminded that we are
all "slaves unto ourselves," our own inhibitions. Embarrassment is a purely psychological factor inflicted upon us by our hangups. It is not a result of some
imaginary, omnipotent, male chauvinist pig adver-tising magnate.

Shameful crowd

Allen petition

.

yet no male has complained of these being adver-tised to both sexes at the same time.
If women and men are naive and stupid enough to
be " blackmailed" into buying useless products, then
they deserve the embarrassment .of the adver-tisements. But they should not set up cause and effect relationships between TV advertisements and 9year--old bra wearers. If it is the advertisements to
blame, then it is the women's fault for being du~.
I t is women who are the actresses and announcers m
the bra, deodorant and iron tablet commercials.
Don't tell me some whip-carrying male chauvinist
forced them to do the commercials.
The only reason those embarrassing products and
commericals exist is because women buy and use
them. And if they buy these insUlts, then who is to
blame? The dollar bill is the ballot in any business.

Radi~Television

Summit

nig~tmare

"J\llen gets dull after a while
To the Daily Egyptian :
IlI00ks like Doug Allen's winter '71 class is finally
getting around to opening up. Having a good friend in
that class, I joined her one day to see how Allen
.. taught Indian philosophy, as I had taken a similar
course at another school. The day (days) before this
particular class there had been some kind of
American invasion in Laos. The class started when
Allen (five minutes late ) said he supposed everyone
wanted to talk about the new invasion. No response.
He suggested that maybe we were unaware of it. No
response. He went on to tell us about it, saying he
hadn't prepared a lecture for that day as he expected

we would be bursting with questions and discussion.
After an hour of paper airplanes, dogs running
around and a little discussion (more like a monolog)
he concluded that we were probably worn out from
the test a few days before and weren't up for a
discussion.
I was surprised to hear him say that even though
the demonstrations at SlU hadn't appeared to accomplish anything, there were actually 15 people
(somehow connected with the Viet Center, of course)
that were going to be sent here to study but now were
not because of the demonstrations-thus, so keep up
hope and give it the old college try. I wasn't so su....
prised because it was something I hadn't heard

How would Camille run paper?
To the Daily Egyptian :
As a student and journalist, I would like to k.now
how George Camille, student body president, can try
to tell the media how to run its operation when he
can' t even handle his own operation.
Camille has stated that h:· ,.- against any faculty
member having any contr.·: over the newsroom
operation of the Daily Egypti3.n. I feel, as did others
who were interviewed by the University Senate's
committee on Expro, that running the newsroom is
too much of a job for a student trying to go to school.

Camille is also very interested in the allocation -of
activity fee funds to the Daily Egyptian. He
threatens withdrawal of this money (which he does
not control, the Board of Trustees does) if a satisfactory plan for student control of the newspaper is not
implemented.
Maybe Camille's feelings on the newspaper can
best be put as: If you don't play by my rules, then I
will pack up my things and go home.
John S. Burningham
Senior, Photojournalism

before, but rather something he and his counterparts
monotonously repeat at all their riots, rallies,
demonstrations, teach-ins, etc. It's like an old jokethe first time it's repeated it has an impact,
repetitions only serve to dull it..
The lecture ended with Doug Allen saying, " Spring
is coming!"
If we have to separate Doug Allen's classroom activities from his activities outside the class, shouldn' t
he also have to separate hi.e; classroom and extracurricular (his duty) activities?
Jo Marrs
Freshman, Commercial Art

Possible amendments to be
discussed at GSC meeting
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyp\i1Ul Staff Writer

A eries of poss ible amendments
to the Graduate Stud.e nt Council's
consti tu tion will be one of the topics
which will be di cussed at the 3:30
p.m . meeting of the Graduate

~rd~~i;;rn~i~~SCJ F~da§~~
Ce nter.
The fir s t am e ndment would
establish five new standing committees. The committees would be a
s teering committee. a me mbership
committee. a finan ce committee. a
socia l welfare committee and an
educauonal resources committee.
Anoth e r am e ndm e nt would
change the length of term for a GSC
representative. Instead of sen~ ng a
year. ea c h representative would
ser ve s ix months. Electi ons would
be held in May a nd November'.
A c hange also would occur in tfu~
e lec tion of offi ce r s. Unive r sity
Se na te
r e prese n La t i ves a nd
Gra dua te School ounci l reprLosentati ves. The preside nt and secre ta ry
of the counci l and the representati ves for the graduate council
wou ld be el<'Cted in May. The vice
pre rde nt. trea s ure r and senat C'
repr'esentatives would be elected in
ovember.
nder the present constitution.
the a mendme nts can not be approved Friday. A threc-s tC'p process
is /l(.'(.'<led. First. the n .'presentatives
mu s t acce pt the amendments.
Copies of the a mendment must be
dis tributed to the members. This
was done at th last meeting.
Second. the council must now cons ider the am endments. This will Uc
done at Friday's meeting. If a
maj ority of members attending
Friday 's mee ting approv e the
ame ndments. a s p<'Cial meeting will
be made within seven days to vote
on the a mendme nts.
Finally. me mbers of the council
will vote by wrilten ballot A twothirds of ule total membership is
needed for a pproval.

In addition to consideri~ the constitutional amendments . Wayne
Riley. vice president of the council.
will ask for further recommendations concerning graudate pay

scalesAt the Jan. 29 meeting. the council
approved a study which will look
into the possibility of a uniform pay
scale for all graduate as istants. At
that meeting it was pointed out that
each college within the Unive rs ity
has its own sa lary scale. There are
no res trictions on department chair-

men as to the rates they must pay
graduate ,,~ istants. A uniform pay
SCdi" will be based on the education
a nd e>.perience of the employe.
The council also will consiocr the
formation of a committee to
evaluate the refe rendum concerning
the use of gradua te tude nt fees.
At the Jan. 29 meeting. the council
began the referendum. The objective of the referendum is to determine the consensus of all graduate
students on the methods of collL-'C"
ting and spendings of graduate
student fees.

The Stranger... by Camus
Feb 1 1- 1 2 8 :00
.1.
Feb 13 3:00, 8:00

~

I

"
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Cal ipre Stage
Communicati ons Building

Admission $1.50
for reservations call 3-2291

LEMING

) BOTTLE. JUG cunER

"(/W;Jg L~1ittI1·
CREATE USEFUL BEAUTY
FROM DISCARDED BOTTLES
Glass Sculpture. Matched Glassware
• Candleholders • Costume Jewelry
Jelly Glasses • Christm~s.()rnaments .
• Vases. Lamps. Mobiles
• Wind Chimes
COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES :
Fully assemb led Flem ing cutter w ith
instructions - a 10 page pamphlet on
glass cu tti ng ti ps and techn iques. and
emery cl oth to po lish cut edges.

in

FREE

SNAX

"Vtta illll§iMtiM i.t yo.aOlllg fiMitatiM·

SERVa> YfITH BUD ON DlAFT

7 10 Bookstore

HELD
OVER

DUE TO POPULAR STUDENT AND FACULTY DEMAND

liTHE CHICAGO CONSPIRACY TRIAL"
WILL BE SHOWN ONE LAST TIME
Fri day, Februcry 1 1
at 7:30
Student Center
-Roman Room-

BBC&

~
16 MM DEPARTMENT

ADMISSION 75c
PaQe
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Sponsored by
I.P.I.R.G.
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Government
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Winter

*

--u.s. Choi~e
ROUND STEAK
$1.09Ib
IGA tablerite

: BEEF:
: SALE:
~~~~~***** ••• **
..:...-.--U.s
. GO-V£-RNME-NTIN-SPECT-EO----r

FRYER PARTS...
LEGS& THIGHS -- -- -- --- - -,,55'
BREASTS •••••••••••••••• lb.6St
WiNGS •••••• --•••••••••• lb.29-

Porterhouse
Steaks $1.69 Ib
T-Bone

Steak 5 $l.S 9 lb.

'GA TABLER'll'

u.s. CHOICE

BONELESS
ROUND STEAK

Cube Steaks

:-...-_Lb,_ ___

$1.49 lb.

$1. 19

Sirloin
Steaks $.1 .39 lb.

..................................................................•.••...•.•...............................

Sirloin Tip Steaks $1.59 lb.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !

~ GREEN

CITRUS for VITAMIN "C"

2 S1.00
Grapefruit..

TEXAS -

5-lb 80g __ 59q

SWEET

Rub, Red

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I~"

~..
~?

CALIfORNIA -

SUNKIST

Na,el
Oranges ........ Doz.

VEGET ABLES

~ ..

Bags

:;,.

59-

,

,

Broccoli Spears in BuHer Sauce,
LeSeuer Peas in BuHer Sauce,
White Corn in Butter Sauce,
or Cauliflower in Cheese Sauce

3

IGA BRAND @l)
,. Crackers .( 1-lb boxes) 3 for 89c
Ice Milk (half gallon) 49c
Sandwich Bread (11/2 lb. loaves)
_ 3 for S1 .00·

ORE-IDA

l00z.pkgs

,..,
~

t~~

~.

$1 .ooi

HASH BROWNS
2 12 oz. plcgs 4 5 c

~~!~~:dHASH

Sing/es--pimemto or IGA

K roft--Sliced

American
Cheese Food
12 oz. pka. 63c

Natural Swiss
8 oz. pka. 59c

4 _ _ _ _ __

GIANT

3

BROWNS.

2 lb. poly-bags

$1 .00

r--R-ed~-

Potatoes
201b.bag

'RADISHES 3 for 29c
79c
·lETTUCE 2 heads 49c
-GREEN ONIONS 2 bunches 29c
YEllOW ONIONS 3 lb. bag 29c
DELICIOUS APPLES 10 for 69c

Hi-C Fruit Drinks
3 46 oz. cans 89c
Boren'~

Foodllner

®

.06 E. GlAND
.
LEWIS 'AIK, VILLAGE MALL
-o"cI- 1620 W. MAIN
We raen.e the riJht to limit qumtitiel

J

Free double features to highlight
festival of old Clark Gable flicks
Naples" and "San Francisco," Feb.
24 ; "Lone Star" and " Soldier of
Forwne," Feb. 27 ; "No Man of Her
Own" and "Command Division,"
March 2 ; "Ta ll Men" and
"Saratoga, " March 5 and "The
Misfits," March 9.

By Daryl SlepheliiOD

Dally Egyptian Stall' Wriler
A Clark Gable Film Festival wi!
be held from Feb. 17 until March!
in Ballroom D of the Student Center.
All the films except the last will
be double features , beginning at
7:30 p.m.
The festival is being sponsored by
the Student Gove rnment Activiteies
Council (SGAC). Admission is free.
Here is a schedule of the Clark
Gable films :
" It Happened One Night" and
" Boom Town, " Feb. 17 ; " China
Seas" and " King and Four
QlIeens, " Feb. 20 ; ,·It StarlCO in

Doug Whitley, chairman of the
SGAC films commitiee. said that
this is the first time a film festival _
at SIU has ever been conducted on a
double feature basis.
Whitley said that initially the
films will be shown in Ballroom D.
However, he said. if, at any time
durin g the festiva l. the ne w
Stude nt Cente r Auditorium is com·

WIDB rt~C(~plion il"prot"(>(/
in .1 donn..Itt, sa'ys silltion
By Daryl Slephen,.;on
Daily Egyptian SLafT Wriler

Eas t C3mpus residents of Mae
Smith .
ee ly a nd Sc hn eid e r
residence hall now WIll ha ve better
WIDB radio reception. Jim Hohr.
public relations director of WIDB .
said Wednesdav.
Hohr sai d -that WIDB chi 'f
e ng ineer Phil liejtm anek. a long
with his technical engineering staff
of Hon Kritzman. Mike Kuklinski

T,·,a,. dHlrc'"
I:~R ~,·ar,..,f

(,,'I,'IIra" ''''
""nic'"

SAN AUGUSTINE . Tex. l AP /McMahan Chapel. oldes t rrotestal1 t
church in Texas. celebrated its
138th anniversary reclently.
I t was estab lished in 1833 a nd has
a eontinuous record of unbroke n
service.
The churdl was first pastorL'<i by
tile Hev. Litlleton Fowler who is
buried beneath llle pulpit of Ule
church. Thl' grave marker s tands
direcllv behind the pulpit

and Bill James recenlly ass islL-d
SIU Physical Plant 1<.'c hnicians in
installing "power splitte rs" in each
noor of the tlrree dormitories.
"Power splitters." said li ej tmanek. " are electrica l units used to
e venly di s tribute our carriercurrent signal to all parts of UJ(~
buildillj!.·. _
Previ ous ly, said Hohr, the WIDB
trans mitters. loca ted on the ninth
floor of eac h r es idence ha II .
radiated tile WIDB s ignal in SUdl a
way that the upper a nd lower noors
were in " fringe " rL'CCiving areas.
thus making poor n'Ception.
Hohr sa id lha t residents of Thompson Point who report bad receotion
of WIDB "should also look forward
to a much improved signal into UlC
dorms there in the near future."
The building of the power splitters
was financ<.'(j by funds from the
Student Government Activities
Council. said Rolrr.
He sa.id he did not know how much
the project cosL because, he said.
WIDB has not yet received a bill
from the Physical Plant.

pleted, the festival will be mov~
there.
To promote the festival , Whitley
said, posters are being distritJuted
around campus. In additi'ln. he
said, a collage d Clark GaL!e pir.o
tures is being erected in the window
of the old Student Center bookstore.

Sweaters- Knits
Casuals Entire Stock
Values to S14.00
2.99
3.99 4.99

Is the thought

exciting, tempting.

Nothing Over $700

Look into the

Air Force

Boots & Shoes

for " Far Out" Opportunities
in flying! !

Qualifying Test

Winter Coats

Feb. 12
a.m.

fwalkar'si

Room 200
" If you qualify, financial
assistance available. "

I Il l or.K O RTH OF I. . TtCKET OFF tCE
AT J AC KSO ST. R.R . C ROSS INt;

Free Flying Lessons! !

SPECIAL
Friday thru Wednesday~ Feb. 16th
with coupon below

BURGER MART
908 W. MAIN

G.IANT

:

Cheeseburger

FREE COFfEE EVERY MORNING

34ct

For Carbondale Cable Subscribers

FREE CABLE INSTALLATION
ENDS THIS FRIDAY

Double Cheese
Double Meat
Sauce - Onion - Pickle

Come to cable TV office by 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY - FEB. 11
PICK UP YOUR FREE
CABLE INSTALL CARD
(Worth $10)

DID YO~ KNOW?

A Monthly Service Charge of SS.SO brings you
o-t2
o-t 3
CH4
o-t5
CH6
o-t 7
o-t8
o-t9
o-t 10
o-t 11
o-t 12
o-t 13
o-t29

Off!!

1/2

Home Ec. Bldg.

lj~ .$'~~'ii.il;q
, ~

Off!!

1/2

Take the AF Officers

8: ~

Off!!

1/2

of flying, intriguing,

)~
-

Four Days Onlyl

• We sell 100% pure beefburgers for

1'7.

• Double decker giant hamburgers

44.
59t

KTVt ST. tOJIS
WSlLHARRt~

KMOX ST LOJIS
KSD ST. LOUtS
v.f'SD PADUCH
Cdale LOCAl PROGRAMMING
WSlU ETV
KOIIl. ST. LOJtS-ltaF'BIVANT
WT V WEVIWSNILLE
KPI.R ST. LOJIS-It-VEPeI)ANT
KFVS CAPE GIRARDEAU
24 HR. - TIME WEATHER
PADUCAH - IIDXA-TV - ItaF'BIVANT - Cooming soar

CABLE TV to¥::IN CARRIES YOJR AIJDIO
Cl.ASStAED ADVERTI5evlENT
- I..f> TO 50 v.o:IDS TRANSMtITED TWICE
EACH HOUR (8:00 AM. - 4 PM.)
PRICE - $1.00 FOR 16 TRANSMISSIONS
PER DAY

COME TO THE MURDALE OFFICE
WI TH YOUR AD COPY
CABLE TV -

EXPANDING SERVICES

FOR A GROWING cOMMUNITY
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..------me.::,
I

• Delicious chicken dinners, fries, slaw

I
I
I

Show this coupon and buy all the

~~~·~:Ch

-------•

offer expires Feb. 16th
keep coupon for week

J

WE USE
UNCLE CHARLIE'S
BEST 100%
PURE BEEF

Work on recreation area
e to begin early fall quarter
By Loul .. Macaluao

SlUdeat Wriler
Construction on an sa.9 million
recreation area north of Brush
Towers will begin in early faU according to Willard Hart. university
architecL
Hart said that the 27-arce area
,, ) will include a four-acre recreation
. building. The building will house an
Olympic size swimming pool, three
gymnasiums, a dance studio. locker
room facilities and handball courts.
Construction ~ill take about two
years. according to HarL

Hart said that the handball courts
may be excluded from the plans if
there is a shortage of funds . "If we
don' t come within our budget, we
wm begin to trim at the handball
courts," he said.
The rest of the area will include
football fields and softball fields, according to Hart, "We are going to
plan an outdoor pool."
However, Hart said that the outdoor pool. like the handball courts.
wiII be exluded from the plans if expenses exceed the budgeL
Hart said that the recreation
facilities may be utilized by all SlU
students and personnel. It will be

Reserve forces' role
-needs emphasis-O'Brien

particularly important to intramural sports at SIU. "It will be a .
headquarters for the intramural
people," Hart said.
Money was the biggest problem of
the project. aecording to Hart, "We
had a great delay from a financ.ial
standpoint," he said. The boms that
were needed to fund the recreation
area were not attainable for several
years, according Lo HarL
The University is now able to
fina~ce the construction. A large
porUoo of the financing will come
from student fees, Hart said.

LATE SHOW
fRI SAT -

AT THE

VARSITY
//h~. OODARD

training program and the workings
within the reserve program. He
stressed the importance of the
There are more reasons now weekend camps and summer
than ever before to emphasize the camps.
"You're going Lo sacrifice a lot
reserve officer program, according
to LL Col. William O'Brien. USMC of personal time. You' re going to
sacrifice a lot of pleasure. You' re
Reserve Officer.
O'Brien explained his position on going to suffer a lot rl ridicule. The
"SHEER GENIUS,"
guys whO stay on and perform have
~eserve forces in the present and
NCWSWEEK
fuLure military posture during a lec- high motivational va lu es. That
"APOCALYPTIC
POLITICAL
motivation cannot be in the form of
ture at Morris Library Tuesday
PORNOGRAPHY,
"
material
gain."
morning.
C. nby. N r TI lles
O'Brien received his commission
"This past year has been critical
during World War II. He was head
to the reserve units, " said O'Brien.
"If the regular forces are reduced, football coach for SIU when he was
we must upgrade the reserve forrecalled to active duty at the start of
ces. Otherwise, our defense will be the Koren conflicL He is currently
chairman of the recreation departweak. "
ment at SIU.
"We must turn the emphasis on
When the Korean war broke out.
training. We need a highly ex tensive
f'training program to make the reser- O'Brien was conducting a football
ves as clase as possible to the clinic. Friends of his, hearing the
regular forces," O'Brien said.
news that he had been recalled from
"I think the role of the resen'e is the rese.rves, asked him his opinion
mast necessary," O'Brien staled. rl being a reser\'e officer then. He
" It is my opinion that the American said he replied simply. "This is my
attitude will not support a large opportunity LOserve my country and
11:30 P.M . SI.00
standing force. I think they will sup- to contribute where they think they
port a reserve. I think they realize need me."
that we need a force to rely on if
war broke ouL"
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
O' Brien explained the current
By Jackie Clark

SAVE
$5000
HIGH

... on this
PERFORMANCE
75-Watt Stereo FM / AM RadioPhono Component System

/'.AJ~I2 /' /m/I~j

Studeat Wriler

"Sympathy for the

Devil (1+1)"

-:;t~ C(J1Ul itlule fucls

om.itted

"y DE

AccidenUy. Wednesday's copy of
the Daily Egyptian omitted the
background information of Elwyn
Zimmerman. a candidate for the
post of dean of student services. According to the biographical data

"'~!s?:taZ;t~~e;~s"~dh:n:::t m~
He also has served as a teacher and
coach in the I ndianapolis public
schools. CurrenUy, he is the dean
for off-campus housing. Also, Indiana University was given the improper title of the University of Indiana.

.,

S.C.P.C. (Student Center
Programming Committee)

Con~act

NOW $449 95
Model 9297 will satisfy even the most demanding
audiophile with its great sound reproduction . 75 Wans IHF music power, an Air -Suspension System
w ith two High -Compliance 10· Bass Woofers and
two 1.000 Hz . Expon. ntial Horns plus a deluxe
Micromatic player with Magnetic Cartridge. Cue
Control and Stylus Pn" s ure Adjustment. A pro tective dust cover ip c lud e d . Also save on
Magnavox Color St" reo Theatres. Color TV.
Stereo Consoles. Tape Recorders. Radios and
Monochrome TV ... Come in now!

411 S, Illinois
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1~y

Service

LATEST FRAMES &

LEE & HI LL YER

GOLD RIN-S

Appliance Center

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Fitting
Ph. 457-4919

41 3 S. Illinois

457-8090

BONAPARTE'S Retreat
TONIGHT

Proudly Presents

Big Muddy
Room
Coffee House
8 - 12 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.

GAD OOKS!

Now Open 24 Hours
Fri. - Lois Strauss...
Directly from the Ed
Sullivan Show and
Carnegie Hall
Barb Pinaire...
Straight from the
Foggy Bottom with,
Folk & Popular Music

It's Bcfney Nite
FOR GUYS~

ALL GIRLS IN FREE
TIL 10:00

Sat. Kae Meighari
from Chicagos' Alice's

DA YTONA '72--sign up 'NOWI
.~ ~--------------~

International films begin Friday
By Moaroe Walker
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
An international film series is being
s ponsored by Black American
Studies. the I nLernationaJ Students
Center and University Services to
Carbondale.
The first film . ··Satyakam". a
Hindu movie, is schedu led for
showi.1U! at 7:15 p. m. Friday in the

Davis Auditorium. Subsequent films
will be announced.
Fifty students (rom the Carbondale Community Central High
School have been invited to participate.
The purpose of the film series is to
increase international understanding and familiarize students with
various international cultures.
The genera l public is invited.
Donations are $1.

For more information students
may C()ntact Nancy Kinsey, 4532321 or Raj Malhotra, 54~.

CIICIER IUT
201 S. Illinois

Ship eliminates mothballs
HOUSTON (AP) - A local firm is
to save the Savannah,
the world's first nuclear merchant
ship, from mothballs by converting
it to carry liquefied gas from Puerto
Rico.

attempti~

Dinner
97c

Call 549-9516

3 pes. chicken, 2 spuds, hot bread, cole slaw

Thurs. & Fri. Only

During Our 1 st Birthday
Our Everyday Values
Keep Getting Greater
Don't Miss The Savings
Double-knit slack sale.

Sale

2 $25
tor

Big Savings On
Typewriters and
Adders

Reg . 515 ea. In soli d colo l s

Sale

2 $28
tor

Reg. 517 ea. In fancy patt erns .

Every single pair of fanta stIc
polye ster doubl e knits at
these prices ale on sale.
K ni ts tha t won 't wll nkl e.
stre tc h or sag . They'l e
Penn-Prest so yo u don't
have to iron them. Bas ic
and fashIon solids Patt elns
incl ude st ripes , geometrics
an d herringbones.
Conventio nal or fla res,
30 to 42. Shake a leg fo r
savings like this.

Sale $109

Reg. $129 v 'lcord " "1 0" electric
with 9 Y2 " carriage. Pica
Add-a -type keys. Carryil:g case
included.
Concord ' " 12" electric 12" carriage .
Reg. 5149 . , Sale 5129

Sale $64

Reg. $74.50 Caravelle " 10" manua.l
with 9 'h " carriage. Pica
Add-a-type key. Carrying case
included.

Reg. $79.99. Elect ric adder lists
to 7 columns. totals to 8 columns.
Features correct ion level. column
indicator and repeat key. High
Impact plastic housing . Ullisted.

Sale $79
Reg. 594 Caravelle " 12" manual
with 12" carriage. Pica
Add-a-type keys. Carrying case
included.

Note: all typewriters made for JCPenney
oy Smith-Corona.

Sale prices effective thru Saturday.

JCPenney

.

The values are here every day.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9::11 A .M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6 P . •.•.
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Sale $69

WHO HAS?
--Half price pizza when you come
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.m.
--A complete luncheon- sandwich,
salad, beverage $1 . 1 S
(a SOc saving)?
--Free delivery after S p.m.?
(minimum $2 order)
- - Hours unti I S a.m.
Fri. cmd Sat.?

GIVE UP?

.'hl

It's
Council
officers

David Johnson. left. and Gary Dickerson were elected secretary and
chairman . respectively, of the Student Health Consumer Council at its
meetir:'Q Tuesday nig ht. The two will serve unti l summer quarter.

~

Student Health Consumer Council
elects new chairman and secretary
By Sue MilleD
Daily Egyptiaa Slalf Writer
The SbJdent Health Consumer
(SHCC ) elected a chairman
and a secretary at its mecting
Tuesday evening.
Gary Dickerson. representing
s tudent J(overnment, was elected
chairman and Da vid Johnson.
representing community development, was elected secretary. The
two will scn 'c until summer quar·
tcr.
Suggestions for the second survey
of the health care delivery system in
~ ~arbondale also were discussed at
JJe meeung.
Michael Rainey, assistant director of the Health Care Planning
Department of the SIU Medical
School. suggested that perhaps the
survey could be less biased than the
last one. The first survey done by
SHCC specifically asked students to
register complaints rather than to
make positive or negative comments.
~-;ouncil

"AJv':r~~:' ~~ ;3~s~i~0~nG~d~~

possible way to survey a given
group. Gardiner Advertising. one of
the fi r ms consulting in the new com·
prehe.nsive health service system,
will attend the advisory board
meeting Friday at 12 :30 p.m. in the
Missouri Room of the SbJdent Center. At that time the SHCC hopes to
draw up some more definite criteria
for the survey.

«di~~~~si:~ ~~e a af::~:PO~~~iO~

system to make the Health Service
more accessable. Rainey said, " As

Modem dance
c lWlses I{i ve 11
The Carbondale Park District will
sponsor a class in modern dance for '
women beginning at 7 p.m. Monday.
b
The class. which will be taught Iu'
Mrs. Colleen Kirby, will continue
for 10 successive Mondays at 206 W.
Elm St. in Carbondale.
There will be a fee of $5 for those
wishinll to enroll in the course. wbo
may call the Park District at 4578370 to register.

it l<dts now, the location of the
Health Service appears to be pretty
permallent, so some sort of transport:dion system will have to be
devlsed to improve on the location."

be in the Student Government office
on the second floor of the Student
Center. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

When the .world gets you down, you feel cIeprftMd,
or your WIfe lenes you . . .Cheer up and buy • DE
aeuified Ad.

MERLIN

The first suggestion in this direction was an aU out hitch·hiking cam·
paign. "We'd like to try this idea out
because it is the most immediate
solution to the problem. Of course.
we also would work on a more permanent solution." John Beaumont,
student representative for the ad·
vis or board, said as he explained
the plan.
SHee plans to make some s igns
whi ch say Health Service and
distribut.. them in strategic spots
both on and off-campus in Ule hope
Ulat sick students will have a n
easier time hitchinJ(.
The question of - including both
dental and psychiatric care under
the camprehensive health service
plan also was brought up. Rainey
said .. It probably could be done. but
the question really comes down to
how many sbJdents are willing to
pay " X " amount of dollars extra for
its cost "

701 S. Illinois

BlUEBlflO

II ear Them

TOKITE

is Back Again,
All the Way from Minneapolis \
'Cause You Dug 'Em 50 Much! ;,1/

There will be another meeting at
6 :30 p.m. Thursday for those who

wanted to attend the meeting
Tuesday night but couldn·t. It will

Sneak Preview PerfOl'llla'lce

Black

History

Only SOc

Week

Schedu
Thursday Feb 10
7:00 p.m.

5

Mutual of Omaha
P.O. Box ! 26
Marion

Daily Egyptilrl, I'ebn.ay 10, 1972. " . . 11

TREASURE CHEST

$700.00
~ CReaUi~U@aclo

These Prices Good
Thursday, February 10th
Thru Tuesday, February 15th

DINNERWARE

Open •

0."'.... ".............. '""""'-'

w....."'.......ht .. u.1t _ _

HUNTS

SPINACH
FRESH PICNIC

PO.

fllSH LEAN GlOUND

BEEF

flUH POlK

3L,.

Up

67~

flESH

Dessert Dish 39'
2.
TISSUE

_

LL

89' SAUSAGE

4~

AlMOUI'S

LAMB

sucm

55~

LL

CAM_I

BACON

6~

iOLOONA~5~ ;;iiENERS"OL5~ sAtisi'GT::"~
La.

"

IIG STAI POItK

CUTLETS
LEG O'

HENS

Om,

WIth loch $3.00 Purcheoo

~.I:
La. ' "

La.

_ _a.l"'~II.':I!I!~DmI"'~l!EI!!I!!!I!!I"'-"~_

t o;"

~u

PlCG.

DAn

. . . MIXING .oWL

DREAM
WHIP

HI C
DRINKS

Macaroni
& Cheese

4~
4~~t 89' ORANGES
CELLO CARROTS
DOL

CiLERY

ICH.

2

25~

1:'~~· 2~

SALAD
OIL

3~$lo0

QT.

79'

1CD1EY'$ DElI
SI'EClAl~l'lAlI

CIICKEN FRIED
STEAl

_

...It _ _ . Umhono

' - . . "mlly. bplt.

.. 2·1s.J't

. ·25

~
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Quail Hwlter's

Field Trial

February 12 - 13

Dogs need not be steady to wing and shot

Foot Handling - 30 minute heats
Advanc::2 entries to: W.I. Brandon
Phone: 457-6381
217 E. Main
.cs7-4354 carbondale, III.
Fee 510.00
Drawing Fridav, February 11 at Crab Orchard FiefCj
Trial Club Clubhouse at 8:00 P.M. Trial begins near
CI!Jbhouse at 8:00 A.M. Saturday Crab Orchard
NatiOAaI Wildlife R

Eyes righl?
The 1 1-2 inches of snow that fell Tuesday night made walking a little tricky Wednesday for these students. This photograph by
Nelson Brooks gives us the ifTl)reSsion that they don't know
whether they're coming or going.

NTI students to oppose
phasing out programs
By Chuck Hutdlcraft
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Vocational Technical Institute' s Student Advisory Committee has okayed action' to oppose the

~~a~t ::fgh~og~~~l~~

proved the distribution of petitions
opposing the phase-out amq "concerned citizens." Copies of the
signed petitions will be sent to the
SIU Soard of Trustees and the
Illinois Soard of Higher Education
(ISHE!.
The council also will ask the VTI
Executive Council and the area
Programming Board to join it in

~~~~ti~~ ~~I~ to

hold its
The council's actioo will be in 0pposition to the [BHE 's recommendation in its Master Plan Phase m
that some ci VTI' s programs that
are duplicated in cITect by junior
colleges be phased out.
Arden Pratt, dean ci VTI, has
su bmitted a report to the
president' s office containing
proposals as to which proirams he
feels are duplicated and should he
eliminated from the VTI program.
Following approval by the
president, the report will be sent to
the board.
Pat Stark, student senator from
VTI , told the council that the
petitions circulated last year in 0pposition to the IBHE' s orginal
recommendation to phaseout VTI
entirely was effective in persuading
the IBHE to change its mind.
He said perhaps more petitions
. could persuade the board and the
ISHE that none of the VTI
programs should be phased out.
" If we can gel .enough hassle with

s tudents may be we can get
something done," Stark said.
Linda Hilgers, president of the
council, said she will speak to the
Executive Council and the programming board Friday about sending a
letter to the board asking it to hold
its March meeting, in which it will,
Prall said, consider his report, on
the Carterville campus.
In other business, AI Ransom,
vice president of the council, said he
has written a letter to Pratt about
the naming of majors on associate
degree diplomas.
Ransom said students now
graduate from VTI and their
degrees give no indica tion as to
what program they graduated from.
" Mr. Pratt and myself both fee.1 it
is at least worthwhile to attempt, if
not get it done, at this time," Ransom said.
Ransom also told the council that
he has information about financial
aids, loans and grants which, he
said, VTI students are elibigle for as
.are other students.

Dairll
Queen
IS

Chocolate Dairy Queen Every Thurs.
508 S. Illinois
Open 11- 11

CPrioate.:::,
Studio::' cIJ. partmel1 t~

Purse stolen in

NEW
LOW RATE

library Tuesday

FOR

A purse belonging to an S1U coed

f M:'ri~t~r;ra~~y

afternoon in

Sharoo R. Gozzola, 21 , a junior
majoring in English from Chicago,
told security police that she left her
purse on a table in the library and
went to get a book elf a shelf.
When she returned to the table,
the purse was gone. Miss Gazzola
said she saw no one take it. TIle incident occurred about 3 p.m.

&~----~~------~

~
ROAD SERVICE
"XP(' rt
(ir~

mut Or

t uncU~ 5

!ot"rvi c

min o r repairs
.
llluiOe'> & tailpipes
wh crl bala nci ng

WINTER QUARTER

*For Not
Men
Women Students
required to live in
&

Approved Housing
* Married Couples
.*Single Working Men &
Women

$110.00 Month

Fol~. > w.l\en

SERVICE"

. 549-6011
Goerke's
SUNDe

,_~__~2~2~O~w~.~M~3i~n~__~

•
•
•
•
•
•

*

FURNISHED
ELECTRIC HEAT
AIR CONDITIONED
LAUNDRY FACILInES
WATER FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS &
SHOPPING AREAS
Approved Housing for

All Sophomore Women
* Freshmen Women Over 20

$330.00 Quarter

p. t
rlva e
Apartment

$180.00 Quarter

lOOk AL L A TOS
" We s pecialize in

OPEN

BENING
PERTY MANAGEMENT

With
-Roommate

-205 IAST - MAI~J. CARBONDALE
Phone 457-2,,4-457-7134

Chess club organized;
tournament is planned
By Barbara Kelliag
Sludent Wri1er

beginners a better chance to move
up rapidly."

The Egyptian Knights Chess Club
will play Northeastern Illinois
University i.n a tournament in the
lalter part m March.
Although the tournament is still

In the ladder system, a player
challenges the next highest player
for his position. If the challenger
wins two matches out ol three, he
gets the position.

~~r~i~r;~~:n~u:Jri:~~ ~td

it would be an informal team match
using the roond robin format.
For this match, each team sends
only its SIX best players. Each
player from SIU will play one
player from the Northeastern club
once. and the winner will be determined by points.
The scoring system awards one
point to the winner ol a match, half
a poi!'t to both players if the match
ends In a sta lema te and no points to
!h loser of a match. Indi vidual
srores as well as the school's total
score both are tallied.
• Turne r encouraged beginning
chess players to join the club. "Most
people think that they have to be an
excellent player to join the club but
anyone can join."
Turner said that though occasional school tournaments are
played, "we concentrate on interteam games mostly for recreation."
He said that begi nners have a
good chance to adva nce in the club's
rdtings because ol tlle.ir system of
stratification. "We use the ladder
system ol stra tification. It gives the

Turner said most beginners are
afraid to play people better than
themselves, "but the only way
someone can improve his game is
by challenging people stronger:'

Open 24 hours a Day

Cut Chuck Roasts. ...............
lb.
Short Ribs - Lean & Meaty. ........... 59¢ lb.

7

fUmit - 2 Loins Per Customer)

694

days a week
Now. Breakfast: 5aJsage
Eggs. P....cakes. Bacon

ampus Shopping Cente
549-2835

"1'~ "

Standing Rib Roasta .................$l.29
Boneless Shoulder Roast Rolled$l.29
IlBolneless Pork Roasts Rolled ... .89¢ lb.
Catfish. ....................$1.59

"'[!jye
'I. :;~: \~.

S/Xlghe It ; (Ii lUI f> r
Wf>s/f>y
Su nday (Jt:f>n i n.g
:wt at

A benefit spaghetti dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 13. at
the Wesley Foundation. 81ii S.
Illi nois Ave. . accordillj:l to the
Rev Gerry Gulley. director of the
Foundauon.
The cost of the dinner is $2.
Proceeds will go to Ule Carbondale
Free Clinic. Gulley said.
He went on to say Ulat the dinner
, is part ol the Wesley Foundation's
"Malter ol Conscience" program.
which is a series ol programs
featuring contemporary films and
plays throughout the month of
February.
The dinner. Gulley added, "is
part m our series of dealing with
human concern."
Tickets for the spaghetti dinner
can be purchased at the Wesley
Foundation.

1,,,tI,,,,,,

You get T-8ones & Porterhouse Steaks
Wrapped at $1.39 lb. 18-22 lb. ave.

i • ..•.

*7Jundle
Finest, freshest flowers
professionally arranged
in are-usable, satinwhite ceramic con tainer. Available only
from your FTD Florist.
Just stop in or give us a
call. We can send our
.. Love-Bundle" almost
anywhere in the coun·

Crisp Tart Jonathans
Golden Delicious

''''$10.00 •

~ ~::,
floVll ors &
ca~

10/$1.75 1/2 bu. $2.85
FRESH CITRUS = VITAMlN-C

o utiquo s

Shoppi ng Center

Florida's Seedless Navel Orange

1/" bu. $2.00 1/2 bu. $3.25
Florida's Marsh White GraPefruit

PAS

~!\l"SDAY

SPECIAL ...

,

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

A~ri~; J::_:~~~mu

• CAN EAT'r

OPfN

C~

4

4

DAilY

$

r,.

10 A.M . 1111 J A .M .

~

'I

. ..

1~

.

";tt~

~ClK'~~

LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO!

....
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Socialists' Workers Party candidate
~'f1Sked to speak before YSA group
racism." Peterson said.

By Paul Ibrth
Sludeal Writer

Linda Jeness. Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) presidential candidate, wiU be asked to speak at sm
spring quarter.
According to Eric Peterson, coo~
dina tor of the Young Socialist
..mance (YSA) at SIU, the YSA
plans to have Ms. Jeness speak in
early April. Laura MiUer, national
coordinator ri SWP. also will be
asked to speak, Peterson said.
Peterson, a freshman from Westmont, defined YSA as the youth
organization ri Socialist Workers
Party. "We are a multi-national
revolutionary socialist organizalion," he said.
The YSA is also planning to have
:~velyn Reed, author of "The
Problems ri Women's Liberation,"
speak next quarter, Peterson said.
No date for Ms. Reed's speech has
been set.. he said.
Peterson said the YSA als o plans
lO obtain petitions to get the SWP on
the ballot in Illinois. " SWP is on the
ballot in Florida. We hope to get on
the ballot in all the sta les for the ' 72
election"
Peterson said that YSA is working
""ith the Student Mobilization Com. millee CSMC ) to get people to attend
the April 22 demonstration in
Washington. " YSA wiU coordinate
its activities with national peace
groups at the Washington demonstration to protest the war and

Block and Bridle
luest to _discuss
old strip mines

member, said the campaign wiU include showing films and "possibly
holding a used book sale." Peterson
sai(J the films wiU be Marx Brothers
and Laurel and Hardy movies.

AnoijJer project of the YSA will be
a ~und-ralSing campaign in the
spring, Leonard Williams. a YSA

DO-IT -·YOURSELF "
Owner's repair & maintainG"lce gui.

$1.49

sense."
In the wrangle. Chicago lawyer
Daniel J . Walker has challenged LI.
Gov. Paul Simon to debate but
neither candidate will agree to the
other 's
condition s . Chicago
television station WFLD recently
withdrew an invitation to a

Epps Motors

televisied debate after negotiations
on debating ground rules fell
thr~h.

Ogilvil.' was asked if he would
debate the winner ri the March 21
Democratic gubernatorial primary.
"I don't want to get involVed 10
the sort ri thing that two candidates
ri another party are involved in,"
be said. " It sounds like a duel. First
they fight over seconds, the choice
ri weapons and all that nonsense.
"In each ri my campaigns I have
made joint appearances with my 0pponent and-I rather suspect it will
happen this time," Ogilvie added.

ph. 457-2184

Highway 1 3 East

Overseas Delivery

NEED FUEL OIL?
IMPORTANT REMINDER

No More Cold Nights !!
Get fuel oil delivered the sa me
day you call in your order .
No. 1 Fuel Oil J 7.9d pcr ga llon .

The Franklin Mint's

$500,000
Bicentennial
Medal Design

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !

549-9404

506 S. 111.

(till 10 p.m.)

AI Grandt ri Peabody Coal will be
the guest speaker at the winter
banquet ri the sru Block and Bridle
Club Friday. He will speak on
"Land Reclamation and Usage, "
according to club president Bob
Weilmuenster.
Grandt wiU diswss the use ri

Competition
CLOSES MARCH 31,1972.

'~:~~I~r~dlandtr!Pllli~::es

as
The banquet wiU be at 6 :30 p,m.
at
the First Presby ter ia n
Fellowship Hall.
Among coming func tions of the
club are a visit to the National
Stockyards in SI. Louis on F t.>b. 17,
and a club display at the " AU
Agricu lture Guest Day" on Feb. 26,
The display on the his tory and activities ri the club wfll be in the
Seminar Room of the Agricul ture
.,uilding, added Weilmuenster.
A rodeo will highlight the c1ub' s
spring Quarter activities, be continued.

Draw your dl"Sign ided in pencil or ink for a Bicentennial Medal honoring your sldte's contribulions to our ndtional heritdge. You will compete
only dgainst other dnists from your own slate ...
in one of 50 sepdrate Sidle contl"Sts. You , dy win
.I siZdble cash prize dnd a once-in -a-lifetime opportunity to become ~ anist from your ~tdte whose
creativity will be represented on the face of an im portdnt commemorative medal that will receive
world-wide attention .

Correction

t

Pick up your.

Ogilvie may d~bate opponent
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. CAP) - Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie hinted Tuesday
that he will debate his Democratic
opponent in the November election.
At a news conference. though,
Ogilvie poked fun at the two
Democratic
guberna tiorial
aspirants, saying their dispute over
debating ground rules is "non-

,

5500,000 IN PRIZES

The Daily Egyptian inadvertentlv
omitted some information from UJe
cutline of a picture that appeared on
page 2 of Wednesday' s Egyptian.
The Katherine Dunham Dance
Troupe will appear at 8 p.m . Friday
in the Student Center Ballrooms.
fhe group is appearing in coonceIl(>- with Black History Week.

Firsl priu in ~ach state ......... , , . ~ 5.000
Srcond priz~ in each sla te ... . " , . . S 1.500
Third priz~ in each stale . . ... . ... .. S 1.500
Founh pritt in ~ach Slal~ .... .. .. , . S 1.000
TOlal of prizes in

~ach sta l~

. . . .. . .. S tO,OOO

TOlal of priu's for all 50 slales ...... S5 00.000
In t hl",t.' ~() , in llllt.lnt.'«I'I' 'l .ll t' l.tlnl\(· II1"IIl~. c.ho'll.ln!'l
will hl· lPI11I~,: l i n,.: Imly J)!dIllM " tlll' r .u ti,., In1l11 hi, (1\\'11

AII"lllri,,, IIlll'l oc ,ulllllill~d on JIl Omci,ll EllIr), Form
Idl,'r IhJIl MM,'h II. 1971.

n .lI

If ) 'IIU h,ll't' 1101 )'l ' l l'nll"rl"tJ .1nJ wi ~ h In ubl.lin a n

on,.

,',II E'll ry Form ,1Ild 110,' cumplel" \('1 01 ruk" ,1Ild " " ll"lI .
tum" l11(lillhl' ('tlUI,un lx'I,,\\'.•

------------------------------------------1
:
MccUl Deil,n
B~nlrnn~1

Engagement rings

Reteil

Box 1976

Sele

1/4 ct, fine quellty let
1/3 ct, ..
..

$275.00 $175.00
$350.00 $220.00
1/2 ct ...
$650.00 $410.00
Compereble prices on other size di.mond jewelry.
JAN . 30

400 S. Illinois

FEB. 15

Carbondale

Com~lllion

-

Franklin CrDl~r. Pmnsylvant. 19(6)
PkJSC,' ~Ild

m~

dll Omddl Entry Furm. ,...,11,'101 rul,,, dlld

i lbtrm,1it l1l!lo.

Ndl1k' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If

_

Wetchel 1/4 to 113 off
AIIJ"..., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.--_ _ _ _ _ __

14K

18K J.welry 113 off

Linde St., Jewelry 1/3 off

" \' -----------~----S ,.,~ .

Men', Ring,

1/3 off

Z.I'

______:..:__________

~----------------------------------------~.

Historian speaks of militant
blacks' struggle in 1800's
By MCIIIl'IIeW.JRr
Daily EgypdaD Staff Wriler

America's injustice t.oward blacks
was partly responsibile for the
violence cJ the '60's and the intensification of the civil rights struggle
according to Gossie H. Hudson,
historian.
"This confrontation and struggle
is at the heart cJ the racist cancer in
this society," he said. "UnfOI'
tunatly for many white Americans,
the inferiority cJ blacks is the essential element for a stable society."
Hudson spoke to more than 300
people Tuesday at 7 p. m. in
Ballrooms A, B and C. His speech,
the "PrcJile cJ a Black Militant in
the 18th Century : David Walker,"
was given in connection with Black
History Week.
"The central theme cJ Black
History has been resistance to oppression. Black people have always
struggled in their search for
manhood and freEdom."
But David Walker, he said.
resisted at a time when il was unpoplar to resist. at a time when
slavery had become very intensified
in the American society.
" It was a rough period for black
people in 1829." he said, "but in 1829
David Walker wrote his 'Appeal to
the Colored Citizen cJ the World' .
Ihis
was
revolutionary
document.. ..
According to Hudson. Ihe
document pointed out the hypocrisy
cJ the American nation which supposedly was religious but did
nothing about slavery.
David Walker, he said, came oul
cJ the SOUIlI and talked about the indignities of slavery. He altacked
slavery where ever he found himself
because hi s mission was Ihe
liberation of black people of the

world, Hudson salO.
"He was a theorist, he wrote a
great deal attacking the system. He
believed in revolutionary education
and that blacks should be in tune
with what was going on in the black
communities," he said.
He said that Walke.r appealed to
slaves to "stop working for the
master." Some blacks refused to
wOfi(. refused to eat and ultimately
ran away to freEdom.
Hudson said
that many
abolitionists were against the appeal because they felt that Walker
had ~one to far.
"There was no such thing as a
free black man," Hudson said,
because as long as some blacks are
in slavery there is always the
possibility that a free black will be
captured back into slavery.
Hudson said that David Walker
was born in 1785 and lived only a
short time. Just before he died in
1830, Walker's friends, suspecting
that he would be killed. came to him
and offered him a way to escape
into Canada via the underground
railroad. Walker refused saying.
"America belongs to the black man
because America was built on the

All abortions legal anti safe. P'ertormed by certified
gynecologists in accredited hospitals and clinics_

?regnancy can be tenninated up to 24 weeks. Pregnancy
under 12 weeks requires no ovemight hospitalization_All
information held strictly confidential. CNer 17, no parental
consent required. Free with most major medical insurance_Cost $150 and up. Call 215-424-7270 or ~
or in Washinoton 2m~1 .

THIS WEBC'S DANDY DEAL

Bowl Chili
&
Steakburger

Fred Hampton death
to be subject of film
By Dal')1 Stephenson
Daily Egyptian swr Writer

"The Murder of Fred Hampton."
a documental')' r:lm about the 1969
death cJ the Biack Panther leader.
will be shown continuously from 1-5
p.m. Friday and beginning at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in Ballroom 0 of the
Student Center.

Campus briefs
Rose Padgett, chairman of the Department of Clothing and
Textiles, will be a participant in the winter meeting of research
and administrative commillees of the American Association of
Textile Chemists and Colorists.
The four-day meeting is to st4rt Tuesday at the BelmontPlaza Hotel in New York City. lIfiss Padgett is a member of
three comm ittees-those worki~ on textile educa tion. on
weather resistance and on colorfastness to atmospheric contamlllaUon.

+ + + +
Basil Hedrick. SIU Museum director. has accepted appointment on an advisory committee to counsel the Sanford Museum
and Planetarium of Cherokee. Iowa, in developing its "Exploring the Tangible World" project.
The project in~ol.ves a broad program including a series of
educational exhib its, graded lectures. renovation of the
planetarium, a summer practicum of field training for students
and a surr.mer institute for teachers.

Registration of Voters
Registration of voters will . be held
in the Student Union from the hours of
y:oo A.M.

backs cJ black men and if anyone
was to leave, it was to be white
men," Hudson said.
"A few months later. he was
dead" alledgedly cJ poison, Hudson
said. "Historian Lerone Bennett has
called him the Frantz Fanon cJ the
19th century."
Psychologists Cobbs and Grier
pOint out that "America mUSI turn
to a new ethic," Hudson said. " The
David Walkers of America stand as
the moral cJ aU Americans, the
most democratic of Americans, and
surely the most courageous of
Americans."
The Murawa Da-Da Dancers did
four numbers. Four dancers perfOI'
med to three Nina Simone songs.
"Four Women," " I Wish I Knew
How il Would Feel to be Free. " and
"To Everything There is a
Season." Scorpio was the final number.
The Olivet Free Well Baptist
Church Youth Choir also performed.
They sang "Deep River," "Show
Me The Way," "Oh, Sinner." and
closed the program by requesting
audience participation in singing
the black national Anthem, "Lift
Every Voice and Sing."

ABORTIONS

to 5:00 P.M. Monday

February 14th. through

Friday

February 18th. From 9:00 A.M. to

1:00 P.M. Saturday, February 19th,
and from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Monday, February 21st.

79.

The movie is being sponsored by
the Student Goverrunent Activities
Council (SGAC) in conju nction with
Black History Week.
Admission is fn.'C.
According to a news release from
NTS Films. producers of the film.
"The Murder cJ Fred Hampton" investigates the "killing by Chicago
police cJ the Illinois Black Panther
Parly chairman in a pre-<iawn raid
on Dec. 4, 1969. "
"It is actually two films." said the
release. "a record of Hampton's
last year cJ life and an investigation
cJ his death."
The film juxtaposes the testimony
of State's Attorney Edward V.
Hanrahan, who ordered the raid,
and the police who conducted it with
the physical evidence recorded by
filmmaker Mike Gray and the eyewitness accounts of those who survived it, the release said.

(Good Thru 2/15)

E. Main, Carbondale

1974 COULD
FINDYOUJUSf

ANOIlIER
COllEGE GRAD
ORAJR.EXEC IN
MANAG
If you're a young man or woman wim 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Focce's
Z-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a 5100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating. you'll receive an of6cer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year.
(or me first time, me Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC Z-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fee ; a textbook allowance and the same 5100 each momh, lax free. !'or mure information.
mail in the coupon today. Or, caIlBOO-631-1972 toll free." Enroll in the Air Force
ROTC, and gel your future off the ground.
'In New Jersev call800·%2-lSOl

r-:'~:;;'-~~-;;:~:;~~;;;v-;-~ -----------------~·-R-:;;"l
DlRECTORATEOFAOVERnSING (APVI
RANDOlPH AIR FORCE BASE. TEXAS ;8148
knd 1M morr infonnadon on Au Forc.r ROTC l ·\e.r rt' ~r.un.

ptetiC'
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Salukis
m'
encounter
Wildcats

A CClUPIe m old acquaiDlanceS
the SlU swimming ~ will be
'at Pulliam Pool FrIday nillht when
_~ SIU swim!ping te!lM doses out
.1972 home season In a 7:30 p.m.
contest against Northwestern
• University.
The two friends. Wildcat coach
mark.
Bob Steel and distance man Rich
Phillips. will lead the NU squad
The Wildcats have beaten Midagainst a Southern Illinois team western Conference member No!'"
which is 4-3.
them Illinois. Loyola mChicago and
A win for the Salukis would Notre Dame. while losing to 1&
guarantee them another winning diana. Wisconsin State, Wisconsin.
season. their fourth in four years. Minnesota and Purdue.
Phillips. meanwhile. is tht'
Iteel. in his second year at the
Northwestern swimming helm. is a toughest swimmer Northwestern
1961 grad of Southern where he was has. The former Colorado prep stanteam captain. Following graduation dout was heavily recruited by
he coached at Deerfield and high . Saluki swimming coach Ray Essiclt
school power Peoria Richwoods last year, but decided to attend No~
before taking the job at orth- thwestern instead.
western.
Since then Phillips has been one m
Last year. his first as coach. the the country's prt'mier distance men.
Wildcats swam to a dismal 5-11 His best time in the 1,000 is 9:54.2
record but this season it looks like a which compares to SIU's Pat Miles'
. . erent story as NU has a 5-4 9:42.5.

I. tile _

PIIIIIiIII ... beat

cIoc:Rd at 4:41.2 wbich c:urreatIy
places him ninth in tile CCIIIIb'y.
Miles bas the sixth slot nailed down.

According to a Northwestern
athletic official. PhiUips bas a sli8ht
shoulder inlu"Y and it is not known
if he will be up to par for Friday's

500-yard freestyles could be the best
evt'nts m the t'vening.
In this summer;s Nationals,
Phillips managed to beat Miles by a
long arm' s length. The two also mt't
in the Illinois State Relays Dec. 4
facing each other in opposing relay
legs. I n the first leg eX the 1500-yard
relay Miles set a new freshman
record eX 4 :46.3 which is also
Phillips best time.
Tbe' Wildcats boast a ,Young squad
with 10 eX its 13 members being
freshman. Two sophomores and one
junior round out their roster.
Following the home finale ,
Southern will close out its dual meet
season Saturday with a road contest
at Indiana State.

Wrestler bow to Sooners

~l~;ther

sour note came from
heavyweight Todd Nicholson who
forfei ted to BiH Struve.
Nicholson had been plagued with
a shoulder injury all week, and according to assistant coach Tom
Justice. it was useless to risk rei njury by entering the heavyweight in
a meet that was already lost
I n other weight classes Oklahoma

~.u li.·k."" fur ~Ir

dominated as every Saluki wrestler
from 142-pounder Vince Testone,
through 190-pounder Steve Snow
lost
Howard Mack, who dropped from
his normal 190-pound weight slot to
177 was defeated for the 11th timt'
this season. He has won only twice.
To make room for Mack, Mark
Samue.1s dropped to 167 but the
results were also the same. Samuels
got pinned at 6:12 for his tenth setback.
The final move involved Peter
Englt'S. He dropped from 167 to 158,
renlacilU! Loren Vantreese. Engles
lost to Sill Beakley, 15-4 . for his
sixth defeat in 17 matches.
The wrestlers will next see action
Saturday, taking on a tough squad
from Ball State. The match is slated
for Muncie, Ind. and will be SIU's

Here are the PP's lop 20 WIth """1>1aC.:
voles In parenlheses and lOCI PO,"I5.
I
2
3
4.

UCLA (44)
Marquene
North Ca:ohna
louiSVille

5 Penn
6. Virginia

7. OhiO 51
8. Long Beach 51
9. South .:arohna
10 Sflgham Young
:1 MarShall

12. Provu;lenc;e
13 SW LouiSiana

gailif'

Tho!r.! are no tickets available to
SIU students for the Southern
Illinois-Northern Illinois basketball
game next Wednesday in DeKalb.

14. Florida 51

880
784
644
474
470
420
367

355

7 p. m.-PK and The Panty
Raiders \'S. The Managere, court

=

one; Delta Upsilon "8" \IS. Theta Xi
"S", Cl!Urt two; Alpba Gamma Rho
"S" vs. Sigma Pi "Z". court three;

!%~tlc!:: f:r. Phi Sigma
a p.m.-TKE Heads vs. TKE "8" ,

A national intercollegiate postal
bowling tournament wi11 be held
from 6:30-8 p.m. Feb. IS, at the
University Bowling Center acco~
ding to Kay Brecbtelsbauer of the
woman's P.E . department
Any women undergraduate in
good standing may participate. Interested participants may pick up
application blanks at the bowling
alley or room lOS of the Women's
Gym.

N.r . rllllES

9 p.m.-Wasted vs. The Herd,
court one; Electric Mud vs.
Casebeer Cagers, court two: Grade
Vergas vs. T-45's, court three;
Thurderbirds vs. Common Errors,
court four.
~o p.m.-PenthOuse Playboys vs.
Saants. court one; Blue Racers vs.
Cosmos Club. court two; Bo Jo &
Company vs. Sty Alumni. court
three; Gunners vs. The Rievers.
court four.

final tuneup before hosting the Midwestern Conference Tournament.
'fhe tourney sessions will be 7:30
p.m .• Feb. 18 plus 1:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. the following day.

Postal bowling
meet Feb. 15

"SHUI 'E,.,us."
NEWSWEEI(
"APOCAlYPTIC POLITICAl
PORNOCRAPHY."

court one; Theta Xi "A" vs. Sigma
Tau Gamma "A", court two; AGR
"A" vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi, court
three: F Troop \'s. Starved Rock.
court four.

II ;30 P.M .

SI.OO

Last 3 Days

1/2

• Flares
• Shirts
• Coats

Applications must be in by noon
Feb. 15. F1Irther information is
availablt' at 453-2296.
There will be a fee o($1.OS for the
three games in the tourney.

off sale

• Sweaters
• Jeans
• Spt. Coats

QIaru's
606 South Illinois Ave

Custom T-Shirts Printed

352
306

188
128
122

15 MemphiS 51
16 Jacksonville
17. Missou n
18. HawaII

19

The following meo's bukecbaU

~:-~~the~:::
~, ~s=~~~~: intramural office.
meet.

Only Gerdes, Burge win

Southern Illinois' wrestling team
had to wait 18 days to wrestle
against Oklahoma. but when it
ewly happened. the outcome was
hardly worth waiting for.
Originally the wrestlers were
scheduled to take on the Sooners in
Norman. Jan. 29. but poor weather
conditions forced that one to be
scratched.
Linn Long's crew finally made it
to Oklahoma Tuesday night, but
came away with their fifth Joss in a
dozen matches, ~.
As had been the case when
~thern has gone against top flight
wrestling powers. the only people to
win were Ken Gerdes (26 ) and
Andy Burge (118 ). Southern got the
rest m its points at 134 where Jim
Cook and Sam Allen wrestled to a 33 draw.
Gerdes victory. his 16th of the
seasoo against only two setbacks.
came over Eddie Webb , 2~ . while
Burge beat Jim Breece. 4-1. The
win was Burge's 18th against one

1M' games
scheduled

M"mesota

2O. !AJquesne

This Valentine's Day find
room in your hecrt and
on your bed for
all your fri ends.

66
55

50
38
31
29
22

We have the
largesl stock
of transfers for:
Fratemilies
Sororities
Sport League
Organi zalions
••••••••••••••••••••
Individual
Prinling on

T-Shirts,
Towels,
Sweatshirts,

Etc.
Slop i'n and
See Them

GREA T DESERT WA TERBEDS

AT
University
222 W. FrHmCln

YOU CHOOSE YOUR DESIGN ..• WE APPLY
IT RIGHT THEN, RIGHT THERE. TAKES LESS
THAN A MINUTEt CREATE A "ONE..()F-A-KIND"
OR 8PE~ GROUP DECORATION.

Rexall

Drugs

Ccnpua ,S hoppi,. c....

SIU, Illini Iwld on trock me'e t may end

Dally

even Northern are aU capable d
scoring over 100 points.·'

By KeD S&ewart
DlIlly EgyptiaD Spor&.i Wriler

~

Ivo r y now
Sprinter Ivory Crockett leads a bunch of Saluki trackmen across a
snow.-<:overed campus Wednesday preparing for the upcoming
illinoiS Intercollegiate. The lack of indoor facilities keeps the team on
the run on campus drives and stadium track . snow or not. (Photo by
Jay Needleman )

Southern's Duke
rules in Memphis
By Jim Braun
Daily EgyptiaJI Sport.; Wriler
Steve Duk ' se ldom gets a cha nce
to show people how good he used to
be ill hijlh school.
Duke, a senior from Pikes ville,
Md .. captured lhe high school allarou:Jd gymnastics crown during
hi ' senior year of 1968.
But prescnLly he's a parallel bars
specialist for Bill Meade's Saluki
squad. Duke got a cha nce to wori<
another ~vent Tuesday evening as
Southern downed Me mphis Slate.
162.55· 143.15 . a t the Tennessee
school.
Meade e lected to lake a smaller
group to Memphis and thus three
regulars - Dave Oliphant on porn·
mel horse and Jack Laurie and Dan
Bruring on till rings- we re absent
from the meeL
Duke repk1ced lhe ring specialis ts
and responded with an 8.55 routine
which was good enough for third
place in the meeL In addition, he
finished behind teammate Gary
Morava on parallel bars with an
8.90 s core.
"This was only the second time
that I've gotten a chance to wori< the
rings s inc e p e rforming at
Southern," said Duke.
The two event performances of
Duke could be a good sign for the
rest d the learn s ince the Maryland
native has had on and ofT nights.
That is. until las t weekend.
·· Mr. Bieslerfeldt (a sisla nt coac"
Jack ) was wondering why I wasn't
putting it all together at lhe meets,"
Duke said. " He asked me if I wan·
ted to lake some tranquilizing pills
to calm me down. I LOld him I'd wait
to see how I did the next meeL "
The two meets in Chicago
produced 8.80 and 9.05 marks from
Duk and the Learn, as a resulL was
able to lift its parallel bars lOla I
score above the 'l:l point range for
the first time las t Saturday against
Chicago Circle.
The win over the Tigers Tuesday
night found Morava caplUring the
all·around for the seventh time III
eight dual· meets while SIU was
racking up its seventh win in eight
tries. Morava won five d the six
events, finishing runnerup LO Ed
Hembd on the porn me! horse.
Morava's 9.50 score on the vaulting
was the meet high mark.
Southern's nex t action comes
Saturday night when it faces . the

Univers ity of Oklahoma. a team
that fini s hl.od second to national
champ Iowa Slate III las t year's Big
Eight rolce.
.

When you're 0. 2, you normally
try harder.
But in the Illinois collegiate track
piclUre, when you' re No. 3, 10 or 18,
you try your darndesL
. With the outcast doing their dlirndes\, the domination d the Illinois
Intercollegiate by the state's two
track superpowers-University d
Illinois and SIU-may be coming LO
an end.
Since the Slate meet was initiated
four years ago. SI has won the in·
door meet once ( 1970 ) and lhe: out·
door meet twice 11969 and ' 71 ), In
lhe other years, Illinois traded its
No. 2 spot wilh SI for team hono
Neither tea m has won tIK' Learn
title-i ndoors or outdoors- two
years in a row.
"It's poss ible that Eas lern Illinois.
Norlhwestern, or Illinois Slate 1.'OUld
edge one 0( us (SI U or U of J) this
time." said SIU coach Lew Hartzog
about the ml,(,t' s fourth annual indoor gathering in Champai gn on
Saturday.
"Each yea r tlK> olher colkoges get
stronger in competition." he said.
"This d cou rs(' was the idea wll('n
we sla rtLod lhe meeL We thought it
would improve track and fi eld in
Illinois a great deal."
It has.
or thwe5lern nivers itv will l'n·
ter a full team in the meet for UK'
first time. and Illinois has \h(o oc'st
tea m in ·LllC.' history of the school. in·
c1uding three years as 'CAA cham·
pions.
Illinois Slate not only is l'Xp<>etlod
to make a s trong s ho\\'i ng in Llw
s tat e meet. the Redbirds an'
favored to lake the M idwl.'slern Confere nCl' c hampionship from thl'
Salukis this seas on.
"~ \'e n Northern- which s uffers
along on s now and ice WiUlout a
fie ld hou sl~may also be up thl'r('
with lIll' poinLS on Sa turda v.
Ev('n if another schoof doesn' t
drop t.lll' Ill ini or Salukis out of \h(oir
1·2 pos itions. Hartzog eXlx'CLS the
normal 150-160 poi nt rangl' of til('
wlll ning t('am to be cut s inc('
"Eas tern. Northwest'rn. IS and

With the other teams nudging up,
the Salukis don' t expect LO be laking
the onslaught sitting down, according to Hartzog.
" If our kids compete ~ well as
they did las t w(.oei<end (ir. a close
loss to Kansas). we will OC' III tll.'
thick of things ." he said.
"Yesterday's <Tuesday ) level of
s now didn' t hlep our chancl.'S at all.
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I ' 11 favorit e III the women's 500
m('tl'r spe<od skating Thursday.
Aml'rl can llIen figure skatl'rs
\\'I'rl' almos t h'lJarante<'d an unwan·
led kind of dis tinction. Ken SIl('III'v
a nd .J ohn Mislkl PNkovich end~ s'o
far Ix'hind in compulsory figures
Vhdnesdav that there wa s no
ratioll<111\' 'conceivable chance that
0 111' IIf lliem cou ld capture a medal
in fn'l' skating Friday. It would OC'
the' firsl tinl(' since 1936 that the
niwd Slates men werl' denied a n
Olympic fiJ.,'lJre skating medal 0(
any kind.
American men also were so far
behind that Llley had no prayer of a
medal in tllC giant s lalom Thursday
after Bob Cochran of Richmond ,
VL . finished 19th. Hank Kashiwa of
Old Forge, N.Y.. 28th, Rick Chaff('I.'
d RuLland, VL, 36th and David
Currier of Madison, N.H.. failed LO
finish the first run Wednesday .

DIDN-T
KNOW
by Steve Shafer
_ Did yeu know thai when basketball first started. there were NO feul
shots at all? ... The .original rule said
that when a plater committed a feul.
the ether team automatically got
one point without a foul shot being
laken ... Maybe it might be a good
idea te go back te Ihat Old. littleknown rule
.. That would cut down en timeconsuming feul shots. and make
the game
~ faster.

each

game ~

Can you guess which tean in the
histery of the National Baskerball
Association won the most games
and scored the most points in one
season? ...n aI honor goes te the
1966-67 Philadelphia 76ers. who
won 68 garnes that season (losing
only 13) and averaging 125 points
per game ...No other tean has ever
toppeC ,haL
I bet yeu dldn't knew that college
graduates ".ave a longer hfe expec-

tancy - lower death rate and are
living five years longer en the
average than non-college men. The
lower death rate of college men
makes possible broader benefits
and greater cash values in college
life policies. This certainly makes
good sense. doesn't it?

College Life

111('n gene ral manager of the
American League team, told a
lhrCE'- man arbitration panel hearing
a grie\'ance case filed by Johnson
that the gun incident did occur, according to the Chicago Sun·Times.

I ns. Co.
512 West Main

Walsh la ter denied that ;'the John·
son-Ruiz gun incident took place as
alleged by Alex Johnson."

CLASSIAED II'EOAMAllON
DNdlt.... Deadl,ne 10< p\actng classified ads •• 2
pm two days In aovance of pUbhca:hOn. ~
'Ila oeodJ.... 10< Tuesday ads ,s ~ 2 0m.
Payrnent Classofl""advenosongrruSl l>epaoo ,n aovance e..cepc lot accounts a:,eady Sabh$heCL
7he order form wtllCtI appears 1ft each ISSUe may
be ma..1eO Of btought to me ufhoe located in the
norIt1 wing . CommunicatIOnS Q,uldmg No
,efunds on cancollcd aos
Rates MlnttnJm cnaroe IS tor f'M) I~ Multtpte In-

serhon rates are tOt aos wrut..~ run on con.
socut"'" da)"S wHhou! copy ctoange
Use tnts handy cnan to figure COSl
No 01
line.
day
Joays
5 days
2
BO
2 00
'SO
3

1.20
160
2.00
2.4()

2.80
320

225
3 00

3 00
4.00
5 00
600
7 00
600

375

4.so

525
6 00

20 <Iayl.
6 00
9.00
lUx)

15 00
18.00
2'00
,," 00

One 'me ~Is 8IppfOAtmaICty flYe YIOIds Fo ac~ use
Io<m whoch il\lP<!<ItS eve.y

I"" "''''''

(

..·.tH S.\L":

]

( .\ UTOJlOTI VE

)

'f

Do you have any idea how many
miles a player runs during a basketball game? ...It·s been estimated thai
the average regular in the National
Basketball Association runs about
5'12 mi Ies up and down the court in

Controver sial infielder di es
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Veteran
major league infielder Chico Rui z
died in a highway accident early
Wednesday .
Ruiz. 33: was driving home alone
when his car left I nters late 15 and
hit a s ign pole.
Before the Cincinnati Reds called
him to the majors in 1964, he led
four minor leagues in stolen bases.
He was scheduled to report Feb. 20
to the Kansas Ci ty Royals.
Ruiz, a native d SanLO Domingo,
Cuba, whose given name was
Hiraldo Sablon, played for Cincinnati as a utility infielder until the
National League club traded him LO
the California Angels in November
1969 along with Alex Johnson for pit·
chers Jim McGlothin , Vern
Geishert and Pedro Borban.
The Los Angeles Times reported
Johnson accused Ruiz, once a close
friend , d pulling a gun on him last
June 13 when the two were alone in
the Angels' clubhouse. Dick Walsh,

Weather conditions have ham·
pered the Salukis in their practices
because of the lack d an indoor
facility. Las t yea r Southern went t.o
the s tate meet in Champaign and
finished second to Illinois, 164-133.
But wiLll the IHini practice advan·
lage removed in the spring, the
Salukis defeated the lIIini outdoors
in the spring s corc-165-132 l h. SIU
also lOpped Illinois in a dual meet in
McAndrew Stadium last year.

rnov:

Winter OIY'np ics see
l,t'Oln en outshine men
SAPPOHO. lapa n (AP I - That
old Mauri cl' Cheva li er favoritl'.
" Thank Hea\'ens For Linll' C. il'ls."
has b('<.'n adopt ('(1 as lhl' th('ml' song
of officia ls at Ill,' U.S. Olym pIC
delega tion.
Thl' 90 men on I hI' A merlcan team
ha\,en' t coll('C \I.'(J a s lllgll' nll'dal to
lake home from Sapporo so farand they may not get any.
The women' s tea ms have 27 memo
~rs and already they have' one gold
a nd two bronze medal s. wi th morl'
in proslx'CL Dianne Holum . 20. of
Norlhbrook. won th(' wom('n's 1.500
meter s peed ska t.ing. and will be
trying for more medals in the 1,000
mete r ~ ' rldav and :l .OOO Ilwt(' r
Saturdav.
.
Janet ·Lynn. 18, of Rockford. won
her bronze medal in the women's
figure skating. Susan Corrock. 20. of
KI.'E'tchum. Ida .. took third place in
wom en's downhill.
,\nne Henning. 16. of Norlhbrook .

however, "

________________. 0 L

For sale : t965 VW bus . .-Iy retluilt
eng .. retluill carb .. . - voltage reg.,
extras. exO'!II. cond .. S550. firm . S49.
622~ .
9S4SA
1910 VW bus. good cond., 549·2A67, 3
seats. radi o, gas heater. blue. 9546A

~s'i"~.Ie~r.s~~c. ~~·

95S7A

:i~,V:!:'~ ~i~o=: ~

really fine car, 5650. 684·3108. 9459A
Complete VW repair and service.
lowing. 549·3422. 202 W. Willow 51.
Willow St. Garage.
92nA

SOUTHERN III HONiJAl
Sales of new and used bike
PARTS

ERV I CE - ACCE.SSORIES

IN SU RAN CE

FI NANCIN G

7 YE.ARS OF E ,<P R ,

~

Nce

Sale of Penton &
Husqvarna motor
cross bikl'
2 mi. easl o t Carbondollp.

H w v 1:l

PHONE 549-8141
t96J Grand Prix.

S4OO; t957 4 whl. dr. ,

jeep station wagon. S800 or trade for .,

? Call S49.J855.

9S7OA

'68 Carnaro 4-51>. Il7. wide oval tires,

51300. Call 549-5027.

9S71A

t9l5O Falcon 6 cyl. . stid<. 1956 Ford
pid<up 'h ton. 8 cyl. , cheap. 549· 1~ .
9S83A

'69 Chevelle, 2 dr. hardtop, bucket
seats. Call 549-8757 after 5 p.m . 930SA
'66 5imca, 4·sp .. good cond .. low mit..
S32S. best of., 5Jl>.tt52.
9S84A

Window van. 4 dr .. seats 6, V-8, 3-sp.,
mechanical condition, exO'!I.
tires, ph. ~· 7889. must sell. cheap.
9S8SA

good

Honda. 1971 CSt 75, exO'!lIenl cond.,
tow miles. S49·3t75.
9S87A
'66 Super Hawk, . - gears, sprodtets
and chain. runs _II. many extras.
$3SO or offer. S49-0563.
9S88A ",.
'55 Chevy.

runs

good, best offer. call

Scott, after 5::J). 549-87'l8.

9I5OtA

PhOne 549-2189

AIRGO, INC.
Complete F.A.A. and V.A. appro,ed flight training
programs fo r the fol lowing c:ounes.

I'~~~~;;'~~~IL

T

MULTt- ENGINE RATING

~~~~~~~JR~~R

Financing easy mo nthl)· (e m, liI\'aila blc o r join the Airgo Flying
Oub aud fl y (or .. 40% reductio n in cosu .
A irgo. also o ffer s cOl1lp lr tr Air Ta xi and Ail AmbuLan ce Service

fo r the busincuman . For additional informa tio n please: calL ....

549-7341 . Day

or

457-5890 . Ni"""

L..-_

_ __

_ _ _ _-..J

~

•

,I-----'----------------~~--------------------------------------------------~-----~-~----------~~-~.~-. -~--~~

Egyptian Classifieds Work!
(~ ;s(;ELL\N~US)

I-~_saki

SOO, '70. 2100 mi.. exc.
~. 5700. call 549-.4560 or 549·2870.
62 Falcon 6. auto.• needs work. can
get all rew engine for 5105. S6O-965al16.

Guinea pigs. all breeds. S2 and uP.
Also mich. s.2S. rats. S.SO. Ph. 457·
9S73A

96IlJA

S9n .

=.

21 " color t.v .• RCA. ph. 549·7782. SI00.
9S92A

~~'::Ia~"
::'·~~:
lois more. Exc. cond .. leaving CCUI·

try. Y-must sell to best offer! 549·
7465.
9o!04A
VW sin. wgn .• ' 71. warranty. air. take
over paymnt. I'm hurt in·. P.o . Box
102. C'dale or Triple Lake Heights (on
t:~~. ~9h~·. on I. just~
1970 VW bus. 2400 miles. firm . 51 .900.
549·3422. Good condition.
9521A

~ ~IOHIL": HOM ..:S J
1969 12x60. ex. cond .• deluxe interior.
air conditioned. 457-4994.
9JI19A

Big sale Next Week

•

10xS0 Richardson. eXa!lIent condition.
wooded area. 37 Cedar Lane. 53.000.

List 5189.95

sale 5159.95

(my partner thinks I'm craZY. tool

R~~~s~~; CommunicW.w:
SALE5-SERVI CE·I NSTALLA liON

~~r:: ~~:i.hUnt. Sho.v.~
Golf clubs. biggest inventory in So. III.
Full sets 549 to 519. starter sets S29.
Golf balls 51.SO per doz. Assorted put.
ters. Ph. 457-4334.
BA731

Great Desert Waterbeds

515 - 565
2f)7 S. Illinois
Hunter Boys bookstore now open. 9 to
S. Mon.·Sat . Books half pria! or less.
BA769
8-trad< stereo tape player with spkrs.
& tapes. 575. call 549~949.
9609A

1971 Home"e. 12x50. 2 bedroom. 2 a<.
underpinned. and andlOred. large lot.
excellent condition. available im·
mediately. call 549~ after 5:00.

Chemical toi let w-d1emicals. 545. Ph.
684·3692 after 6 p.m .
9610A

9590A

.Yocbile home. '65 Richardson. 12x60.
OeIuxe. Spanish int .. exc. condition.
26 Malibu ViI. Rt. S~fA

1968 Amherst . 12xal. w. carpet. air.
underpinned. exc. cond .. no. 41 Frost
Tr . 0 .
9340A
Trailer. 1970 Eden 12xS2. 2 bdrm. &
part. fum .• 18.000 BTU a .c .• axlO shed.
washer & dryer & antenna. 549·S009 or
549-4886.
9606A
I C'dale 1971 mobile home. a ir condt .•
many extras. cust. built bar. Steve.
549·1826 or work. 549-8231 after 6 p.m .
9al7A

l

fv\obile home. 10xS0. 8x2O awning.
18.soo BTU a<. corner lot. S2S00.
Phone 98>6717.
9608A

(~IISCELL"\N"»US ]
Golf clubs-aluminum. brand new.
full sets. 519. Asst. WOOds. 54.88. Golf
bags. $S .7S . Max·flies. Dots. Titleists.
48 a!nts each. 457·4334.
BA730

R":~T

"'OR
Paul . 453-S846.

9419B

carterville area. beautiful . large. 2
bdrm. duplex. Your o.vn yrad in quiet
cwntry se"ing with trees. Convenient
for SI U. If you've shopped around.
YOU'II want this one. Appl . furnished.
married or 2 responsible singles. SI~
mo. ~9 .
BB739
Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrrn.
apts. for invned. occupancy. Gale
Williams Rentals. Jl~ mi. N. of
Ramada 1m. on New Era Rd. Ph. 457·
4422.
BB744

• ~I=
':'n~ ~:;:1~~'=.BA723
~
N. Market. Marion. III.
Sansui · amp. AUSSS. Garrard ·
turntable. IS inch<ustom speakers.
549·1676.
9S49A

graduating~iscount.

9~70B

NOW LEASI , (;
Fully Carpeted
Apartments
H(SLI( VL AN APAU1"" f NI

n

' 0 PLACL

VQURSELf

SV 1 HE "-Ot'.JL

IN

& ~UMM(H

SPRIN

*Spal'iuus I bedroom &
effil'iency
* l.;1Undry factlltles

~hu(1(1il1g

457·7535

Area apls .• 1 bdrm .• carpeted. I'Bnge

tt~~. ~2aLm~~:.u.=:

• USed golf clubs in exa!lI. cond .• full
sets S28. starter set S16. also UI
asserted Irons & WOOds for S2.S0 tt
$l.00 ea. We also rent golf clubs. c.. .

1 bdrm., ma:I., fum.. a .c .•
trlIiler. $l1Ckno. Also. IIY 1 bdrm.
trlr.• $7S-mO. 2 grlIds or IiIIBCher ontv.
InIIrried c:a.opIe or ~ man. No
~1~ildren. 2 mi. mv. Ctr~

Brand name band ~ipment at rOCK
bottom prices. Write for latest stad<
bulletin : Sotn1z Music Shadt. 118
Mill St .• Wauconda. III .• 6OOIW. 9SS1A

1\167 l2xSO trlr .• fum .• $110 mo.• util.
pd. call DIIwn 4S3-327~, 8-10 p.m.
9SS3B

Con1piete line. reM & used radiators.
batteries. & used car parts. If we
don't halle a part. we C3Il get it. 1212
N. 20th. MJrphysboro. 111. 687·1061.
~ 9339A

room.

carpet.
9S7SB

Selleral people 10 '-=h poItefy &
macrame. 10 dlSCllS5 pay & hrs. come
to 6 N. 11th. M·boro.
9S78C

Pyramid apl. . 2 contracts eff. a;>l .•
available now or spring. 2 blocks from
ca~-<l i scount apt. 1068.
9442B

Lab tech.. formal lab SChOOling
requlraJ. part time. Personnef o;r.
684·3156.
9S97C

Large furnished 2 bdrm. house in
country. S200 mo. 687·2092. 6-10 p.m .
95948

~ir~~~,:=.a~sh~

Room for 1 male. 803 S. III .• close to

Manager-night clerk. call 549-91 SO .
BC762

~.

Lge.

~~~12~,,:'5.~
carterville apartment. 3 rooms. fur·
nished. carpeted. 98S-3117.
9S5SB

frOm C.P .D.

or.=,::..

s.9-1952
lV. rIIdIo, & stereo ",*r by at·
~ electronics Inslnldor,,~
~

[ . HELP \\',\NTE. ]

lll'usl sell contracts for 2 bedroom
trailer. sprt~ 3 blk. from ca~.
~1J;: man . call after 5:00 ~..a
1970 trailer. 12x60. for

~

frwe
~
Tl'lInImlaion .....r

editing. menusaipIs, term

papers. theses, dlssllrfatlons. 457-46116.

9S66B

~T' 457·2057 after 2:00 p.m .

I ndividuals interested In creative
writing. apply Alternative Researdl.
at Off The Wall Records. 2·5. 9576C

Immed. vacancy eff . apt .• a .c .• ideal
for two men or women. come see af·
ter 6 p.m .• M·F. 414 So. Graham.
95968

(~MPUn·. ,,· . 'NT~.]

House trailer. C·dale .• for male sfu. 21

yrs .• 1 bdrm .•

Sal mo plus utilities.
.mmed. possession. I' mi. from
campus. Rcbinson Rentals. 549·2533.
BB767

Work _nted. 20 Christian men need
odd jobs during Feb. Ph. 549-0554 or
453-4939.
9S98O

Bj

WANTD

== ::.

At1ended and bell_ of Billdc MIllS.
and can admit It? Then IIItInt a

6285.

~ca~th~
9SIDF

Male studentS who haw had d lfflallty

=':o~I~'=fy~::

C1;r~~t~-: !.:;~tc!:
~IivTr:r~n~~er~ ~

tact Dr . Rim. Department of
PsydloIogy. ~2301. 8-12: 1·5. BF763
Infant voIunteen for research on
depth perception. Must not be
_Iklng. During offia! hOurs call ~
2301. ext. 217: eIIenIngs. call549-~.

BF764

Students wanted tor small tech.
schoof . Curriculum ECDP accredited.

~lr~.~~~~~~~~:

dustry recruits on our CIIIf'4IUS. Transfers accept. Feb. 14-21. Inst. of Draf·

Ava il. sp. qtr .• new I bdrm. apts.
located 3 mis. E. of C'dale. on new Rt.
13 across from Crab Orc. SWimming
beach. ideal country location for spr.
qtr. 549-6612. Ask for Bill or Penny.
BB766

[SER'-. O ...... ER ..:. ]

=-~~l~
~ ~rv~.~~:
Thesis. dissertations. ~.S757. 9~16E

We have houses
to lease

Expert stereo service by factory
trained technicians. We have increaSed our staff to gille you laster
servia!. Downstate communications
549·2980. 21~ S. University.
BE743

for summer &
starting next Fall

~&

Tech .• Morrison. III . 61270.

1 girl to share house. immed. occ .•
contact Melinda. 549-462;
95?9F
Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
jewelry. tapestry. etc. Phone 549-~~F
Vocalist and organ player to play

~~? E'ct9~~ti:,:,.~.no ha~

Typing & Reproduction
Services

We can give you
choice locations.

J.

LOn

Guu.nteed Perfec.t Typing on IBM

Qu.lity Offset prin ti ng
E d iting , Hllrd Bound theseS. sp lr.'
binding, Quk.k copies Fast-

Doris Frick
&
Henry Fisher
457-2n5

549·3850

C'dale .• 1 bedrm. apt .• SI:II. married
~rB avail. March. phone 549-5420.

KARA TE LESSONS
Bevlmlng fourth _ r in C'dale

C'dale .• 2·bdrm . trailer. 400 E .

~a= ~~~i~r~=. loca=;:J

:"='· ~i~~Uc:r..~=

lights. 10 min. drive from campus.

116 North II. 2nd floor
IratrudI:I'~

'

dgr.

8-.c a.tt

CERTlFIED INTERNATlONALLY

~1~~no':ts~c.iiIl":V-;r1a rs.s~:'L~
(8-NI .

BBm

Large 6 room apt. . fum .• 102 N. 10th
St. Murphysboro. 687·2231. bfs. 10
a.m.·S p.m .
BBm

UMlTCD NUMBER AVAI LABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Model Apartment

Accurate electric typing of term
papers. theses. 549·1454.
981E
~

something built or fixed. car·

penter experienced. cMap rates.
work guaranteed. 549-7C.
9567E

-NOnCE-

BiII's 24 Hr. Mobile

Home Service & Parts

NturJIhysboro. 684-es
"""' finoncing _ I. . . for

' - till _

un<Iot"pining '10K frill .....

an an

funwce _

. l0yn.

servlcle ..

-IAII Work Guaranteed

----.

Afrlal travel : e.ter vllallion .
AoWdI 21 to AprIl I. Traundtrlp fare.
SGS. WrIte to AfrIc3 TrnII CUI.
P.O. ac. 1002, EIlIc:IIIIt st.tIon. Buf·
falo. New York. lG115.
9S6IE

... "'-"

FOR 72&"

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

MJ7 E. Pari(

Far.........-c..
_HlnlrI/S1-571'
0eIule 2 & 3 bdnn. trlIllen for III·.

:e~~:~,~IS01=

Lost green pack and adv. book at C0nspiracy fIId< Friday night. call Ken.
549·5446. Reward.
9618G
Lost _lIet at Morris Lib .• blad< pearl
nedtlace inside. sentimental value.
~ id·s. Reward. 549·S203.
9619G
Fern. longhair calioo cat lost near
Epps. Return 10 «)1 James. ~1S93 .
9620G

111'

Losl German Shepherd
bIad<·tln,
Reward. ca I 549-5876.

~ .Iee.

lJIrge reward for return of female
I rlsh Setter. answers to Clancey. call
Peggy at 457-6685 or David at 453-3292.
I'm desperate-please!
9622G
Lost long-haired. gray and White cat

:l\~a=~ ~~~~ ~~

9S56G

Pair of ~Immed eyegtasses In
vidnity of lJIWSOIl & LS I call Olano!
CoMIdlne. 549-9289.
17553

.Yocbile Home Owners

~"
__ Iod_

APPUCATlONS TAKEN

markings. call 985-6726. after 12.

6'117.

_"'''-Ie _ _

------_._-

Lost German Shepherd PUP. viCinity
of Crainville Rd.. black with tan
9483G

Student papers. theses. bOoks typed .
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Authors Offia!. next dOOr to
Plaza Grill . 549-6931.
BE7S2

_ _ _ In . . -.. _

2 small. Older trlIllen & 2 apIs .• frOm
$75 uP. plus utlls. Ph. 549-4991 . 88758

BA7~·

Girl to share apt. with one-own room.
$9O-mo. Available now. ~..
96158

F.aarv ..... _

Health Food Store

457~ .

..

~~ir: ~qt'r.~~a!

[cALHOI!N VALLEY APTS
Old Rnute 13 East

~~. ~~~r~~~

~="~~P!.~~'

9S6SB

Bob's East Side Texaco

Gcn96~

& sum .•

9614B

- i r G I. or

MR. NATURAL

102 E. Jac:bOn

~!iiJ ::t.ISS~·

~.~.I~&.:.s

Now leasing

tu

Fern. roommate r - * I now for nice
duplex near MurdIIIe. call 457·71IJ7.
96128

9S628

&"'rt!a.~ ~~ =.~

549·7835. 9471B

New duPleX. C. Orchard area. 2
bedrm .• appl . fum .• pets. wooded lot.
married only, SISO mo. call 985-2930.

~: C1f)se

Winter Quarter
is the time to
cook and eat right!

~.~T.·· ~~·or

marrieds perl .• $12S-mo.

luft~rt~~~~~~I~.~·~~:

fOR WIN1

Haul & save. cash & carry home
prices. 10 per cent above whOlesale
price on all G.E. appiiana!S & t.vo's.
Reduced prices on all furnifure. Ltg.

ElcperWnced. depaIdIbIe ..,... . . .

fv\obile hmS. S7S & up. Ched< our
prices before you rent. Chuck's Rentals. 104 S. Marion. 549·3374. BB746

•="

Pentax system lenses. macro. misc.
filter . darkroom equip. 549-&42:4. 9S32A

]

caught in a bind, $30 d iscount or.
Schneider Hall contract. spring. call

Crafts & Beans·-handcrafted and
leather goods . call 687·2583.
Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.
Irwin Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N.
Court. Marion. Ph. 993-2997. BA753

[SEIlVe.""__ J

"RRENT

:::=:a~QI~~~
IeIIve a runber. Try lilt
9616E

washer. call 549·1769.

9589A

•~~~:.e

RE.~T

Eft. apI. conlnlct for spring. cheiIp.
PleaSe call 549-10n .
9S6e

GARRARD ZERO-l00

10xSO Parkwood. expanded living
room. s1e!H4:> kitchen. a ir cond .• MI .
Pleasant no. 8 or call 54'N1nS eYeS.
9S72A
10xS0 traile r. nia!. close to camp .•
across from IGA & Saluki. easy
~~1 ' many extras. call 549·3084.

IIOR

Yamaha 12·strlng acoustic. easy
playing. new SI«): Vf/JI. wa·wa. $25:
Marshall fuu. $30. 549~. Ask for
Mike.
9581 A

~II us for pric)es &
fllWIdl1lla~

[ANNOUN£EMDU]
Discount travel : to and within
EurqJe. Lellile anytime frOm N.Y.·
ChIcago F1t. Ctr. 227 N. RAIntIIII.

Madison. Wis. 53706.

9'JJ2J

GRAND TOURI NG
AUTO CLUB
GIMMICK RALLYE
Frl. F«I. 11
7 PM at I.urra

SCUBA DIVE WI TH
EGYPTIAN DIVERS
Spring break for

$100. Florida Keys.
ClIII 0IriI~
fWry StNIa

cr

.SU~~~OPE

*---.-1-

JAIIot I-Aug. 19
• __
....u_
QII : ... I .. _

........ _

_cw."u

... -

', '

Coach's bedtime tale

SPOrts

"""'--______ J

Wintry profile
Richard ··itchy" Jones . head baseball coach at Southern. takes an active part in his
team's ·,.,inter workouts. Jones is hopeful of another fine season from his baseball
players. SIU placed second in last year's College World Series. (Photo by Jay
Needleman)

ClIr1.rrighl'lt 11')' It,·hool

'Coach of year' doesn't find
baseball outlook 'awarding'
By Jim Braun
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
When Richard "Itchy" Jones departed for Miami in early January, he
figured that it would be just another
NCAA baseball coaches convention.
The Adirondack Bat Company had
different ideas, though. They presented
the sm head baseball coach with an
award and designated Jones as "the
greatest contributor to collegiate
baseball" during the 1971 season. The
third-year coach was selected by the
other coaches present at the annual
convention.

" The only thing tha t helped me make
that contribution," the modest Jones
said, "was the fact that we finished
second while putting on a good show at
Omaha."
The "second" which Jones was reffe r ing to was the runnerup spot to
Southern California in the 1971 College
World Series in Omaha, Neb. Eight
schools met in the first week of June to
decide the championship.
Southern succumbed to the Trojan
squad, 7-2. in the final game after
earlier defeating USC in the doubleelimination tourney.

Frosh at Bradley tonight
The Saluki basketball freshmen will
try to win their first road game and
break a two-game losing string when
they encounter Bradley University's
frosh Thursday ni~ht..
sm will have quite a job cut out for
them in trying to raise their ret'.ord
above its 5-4 pres;ent level because :
1.) The Salukis haven't played since
last Wednesday in a pickup game with
the Martin Oilers.
2.) Bradley holds an impressive 8-2
~ record with losses to Louisville (93-77)
and St.. Louis (~), both on the road.
3.) It is very hard for visitors to win
in the Bradley field house. The Young

Braves haven' t lost there in over a
year.
4. ) Five Bradley players are
averaging in double figures: 6-foot-9
center Mark Dobner (25.9), Rob Myer
(16.5), Roger Coulter (15.3), Tom Less
(13) and Jobn Carroll (10.1).
The one-week layoff for Southern
may not hurt because the Braves also
haven't seen action since the middle of
last week. In its last game Bradley
squeezed by Lincolnland Junior
College, 79-77, in overtime.
So. as frosh coach Paul Henry puts
it, "We'll be looking for that first win on
the road" against another very tough
opponent..

NIU tOPS Redbirds, 99·85
NORMAL, (AP) - Northern Illinois
University jumped to an early lead
Wednesday and never was challenged
in downing Illinois State ~ in college
basketball.
At the four-minute mark of the first
half, Northern held a 14-4 advantage
and increased that to 19-5 one minute
later.
Northern held a 54-44 half-time lead
and maintained a 10 to 14 point lead
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throughout the Midwestern Conference
contest..
Junior guard Billy Harris paced the
winning attack, taking game scoring
honors with 29 points, while teammates
Jim Bradley and Jerry Zielinski each
chipped in 21.
Doug Collins was high man in the
losing effort with 28, while Illinois State
sophomore center Ron de Vries hit the
nets for 21 points and grabbed 20
rebounds.
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. A bedtime fable of great interest to',
Paul Lambert:
Out in snow-covered Maryland, a
young seven-footer pursued life glumly,
yearning for the Land of Lincoln or
someplace not rar away.
Chicagoans might recognize the
youngster: Mark Cartwright. He
starred in the Central Suburban LeaW
two winters ago.
Until last week, Cartwright played
basketball for Lefty Driesell at the
University of Maryland. But so does
Tom McMillen. And it's McMillen's
presence that has put a frown on young
Cartwright's puss.
McMillen rates among the nation's
finest big men. He's up there with
UCLA's Bobby Walton, maybe even
Jim Chones of Marquette. At 6-r'
McMillen was the heaviest recruited
prep player ever.
And he's certainly been no collegiate
level letdown, aiming the Terps
towards the nation's Top 20. All of
which has left Cartwright twiddling his
toes on the bench.
The situation did not figure to improve. Like Cartwright, McMillen is a
sophomore. Justifiably, Cartwright
became discouraged and vanished frQ
the College Park campus.

" We played an average ballgame,"
Jones said, "and when you meet a team
that's never lost in the finals, you've got
to play a great game to win. "
Besides his contribution award, Jones
was also named the " District Four"
coach of the year, an area encompassing six or seven Midwestern states.
The 1972 edition of the baseball
Salukis is marked by graduation and
the pro draft.. Several key figures in the
team's successful 1971 43-9 campaign
are gone and some of the spots on the
field must be replaced with underclassmen with little seasoning.
Nevertheless, Jones predicts another
banner for his squad and places his
major goal "to get Omaha and win it all
this time."
Catcher Bob Sedik, outfielder Bob
Blakely and pitcher Dave Langdon are
former standouts on the diamond who
have graduated. Both Sedik and
Blakely hit above the .300 mark while
Carbondale's Langdon, who is currently
in the Cleveland Indian farm system,
won 11 out of 12 contests last year.
Jim Dwyer, who would have been
back for his fourth year in centerfield,
decided to go pro by signing with the
baseball St.. Louis Cardinals.
It leaves this year's starti~ eight
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field with Dan Radison, Stan Mann,
Duane Kuiper and Danny Thomas from
third to first..
Mike Eden, .3'18 hitter last year, will
switch from third base to left while Joe
Wallis, Jack Liggett and Ken Kral wiU
baWe it out for the other two outfield
vacancies.
Pitcbiug, a question mark before the
beginning of last year, is much improved with the addition u a couple of
junior coUege transfers and several pitchers who were effective towards the
end u the 1971 campaign. The staff is
led by Steve RandaU who compiled a 9-2
woo-loss record after winning eight
straight games.

" He left school about a week ago and
I don' t know where he's at," said Rich
Porac, former teammate and
sophomore guard for the Terps. " He's
unhappy about not playing and decided
to transfer."
During a phone interview. PorC!,(;
claimed the former prep All-Ameri~
"wouldn't say where he's going to
enroll. I don' t know why."
That's easy. Cartwright doesn' t know
either, according to grandmother Thora
Tiekelmann. a nice old lady who answers the phone with squeaky voice.
" He hasn't decided w~ !re to go but
has oCfers from several universities,"
Granny Tiekelmann said from the
family's Morton Grove home. "He'll 1;1",\
going to visit some universities with tl~
father, then make a choice."
Cartwright wasn' t available ("out
with the boys," Granny said) but the
little old lady did know her grandson
visited Iowa State on Tuesday.
According to a Chicago newspaper,
Cartwright prefers to remain in ruinois.
"I don't know about that," Granny said.
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The obvious choices are Northern.
Illinois at Champaign or Swthern. Outside chances : Loyola and Northwestern. No chance at all : Illinois
State. (My opinion, obviously.)
So why not Swthern ? It's no secret
Lambert will search out a junior
college forward to complement his
potential-filled, but inexperienced
freshman team.
Cartwright also played forward ~ .
Maryland and should be hard for any
coUege coach to turn away.
Should Cartwright enroll here, say
today for example, he'd become
eligible JaJW8ry 10, 1973. That would
leave him two and ooe-half seasons of
collegiate playing time.
What do you do with 6-11 Joe
Meriweather and Cartwright on the
same team? Play both. What a def~
sive nightmare for oppmeots! Offensively, I'm sure a solution could be
reached.
That assumes Lambert would like
Cartwright in a Saluki uniform. Unfortunately, he could uot be COIItacted
Wed~y afternoon, having departed
for I llinois State.
StiU, Cartwright and Meriweather..
.um, good. A great bedtime tale for any
coach.
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